III.

THE TERMS USED

l-.

T'ien,

IN

SHU CHING

Heaven

H.G. Creel has evolved the following theory about

Ttiet:1 T'i"o te.ns

1 Chinese scholarship has tended to fo1low the SHUO I'rlen in expl-aining the
character T'ien t in abstract, t.erms, as an ideograph showing in the
form of a picture Ehat which is above ' man ./1 . SMITH 1957' P. 190;

Sl'ruo I,len sàys: t
tffi tl¿ . "Heaven means the top." SIUO Wen Chieh
rzl- L973, p. f . snìo úãà r;loriginally ¡¿ritten by Hãti stren =4" j¡T
who died abouÈ 120 B.C. For Shuo lJen, see CREEL 1948' p. 14; NEEDHAIÍ '
1954, p.30. For T'ien meaning the top' see: KAO Shu-fan t974, p. 295.
A sirnilar interpretation is also given by Wieger: ttHeaven, the vast
extent of space that is above ,/i r"n, the highest of things.t' $¡IBGER
1965, p. 26. Àccording to Karlgren, "the graph is a drawing of an
anthropomorphic deity." In the oldest bronzes the graph is which, according to Karlgren, is an anthropomorphic picture. KÂRLGREN 1957'
p. 104; KARLGREN L964a, p. 36. See also NEEDHAM 1956' P. 580. The graph
can be seen in the inscription on oracle bones, for example i f
and in bronzes d f fronr r¿hich it developed through sever¿l
ñ f¡
modifications to the present form lt . C¡{ANG Hsüan 1968, p. 191. See
al-so SMITH 1957, p. 190.
of the etymol-ogies generally Needham says: rrThroughout Chinese recorded
history many of these etymologies remained unknown, even t.o Hsü Shent
the 2nd-century father of Chinese lexicography, whose Shuo Ilen Chteh
'l'zu (AnaLytic Dictionary of Characters) was the predecessor of so vast
a train of dictionaries and encyclopaedias. So far as rrte knowr Hsü Shen
never sarr a bone inscription of Èhe Shang period. He regularly gave'
however, the rlesser curlyr (Hsiao chuøt ,J. æ, ) or tsealr forms
of the characters, and it was only by comparing these with the forrns
found in the bone and bronze inscripÈions that scholars were enabled
to decipher the latter. Hsü Shen misinterpreted many characters' but
was right as to many more. Some of his ideas which were formerly thought
to be absurd or fantasÈic have been confirmed by study of the bone
inscriptions... Thar scholars of today know much more about the writing,
and the thought. behind it', of the Shang period, Èhe formative time of
Chinese orthography, than people did who lived a few centuries later,
is just one of the paradoxes of archaeological science.tt NBBDHAM 1956'
p.218.
All this presumably means that the etymological meaning of a character
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'rthe rGreat spiritsr, that is, the spirits of the former kings and
great personages of the pasÈ, considered as a body. By an easy Èransition
it was used also to mean rthe abode of the Creat Spiritsrr that is the
heavens, the sky. Here, then, r,¡e have the idea of Heaven as a vague synbolof the vast power of the great spirits and the place $¡here they dvell.
Since Chinese does not cornmonly <liscinguish singular and plural, it was
eâsy to think of Ehis vague, over-ruling por^ter as a single person, and
thus, from the rcreaÈ Spirits', ne get the idea of a single tcrear Spiritr,
Heaven, a vast, somewhat impersonal over-ruling deity.tt2

a supreme deity during the Shang
period. At that time T'ien apparently did not represent a deity at all,
although Chou people presumably had a chief deity, called T'ien, before
they came into close contact vrith the Shangs. In adopting features of the
Shang way of life, the Chou discovered that Shang-ti resembled their
Heaven, and identified the two. The Chou people also combined Heaven or
Shang-t.i through btood retacionship with the Chou race, so that apparently
Èhe deiry represents or is a deified first ancestor of the race. Probably
the sense of a ttdeified first ancestor of the racett is more important
than lhe sense of Heaven.3
As we have seen, Ttien was not knot¡n as

reflect its meaning in Shu. This is confirmed by
the following: rtThe meanin¿ of a classical Chinese word cannot be inferred
from Èhe components of the graph or graphs used to r^rrite it; on the
contrary, ideographic origin of the graph for a particular vord may be
postulated only after having decermined both the nordrs meaning and its
pronunciation by linguistic and phitological methods generall-y applicable
to all languages;" and ttClassical Chinese graphs themselves do not have
meaning; they are used only to provide visual representaÈion of r¡ords.
IÈ is the nords that they are used to vlrite that have meaning.tt
CIKOSKI I977a, p. 20.
2 CRBEL 1936, pp. 342, 343. Creel also remarks that the origin of Heaven
as a deity arnong the Chou people is very difficult to Èrace. CRBEL
1936, p. 342.
3 CREEL 1936, p. 342¡ KARLGREN 1964a, f,. 36; .KösrER 1955, p. 207.
Kremsmayer arrives at his conclusion mainly oû the basis of etyúology:
"Die Et)mologie des Zeichens ist eindeutigerweise das Bild einer
anÈhropomorphen Gottheit oder exakter ausgedruckt, des vergöttlichten
Urahns der Sippe... Aus der Etymologie des Zeichens scheint mir hervorzugehen, dass die Bedeutung rHi¡une1r a1s sekundär anzusprechen v¡ilre.rl
KREIÍSMAYER 1956, pp. 72, 73.
does not necessarily
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deified ancestors, or spirits of âncesrors, which
come under the terrn Shen rlitll tot"lr.rr these l^tere not proper gods, but
sErong spiritual poners.4 To di"tinguish T'ien from these it could be
emphasized lhaÈ T'ien is a supreme deity.

There were also other

frequently mentioned function of T'ien in Shu Ching is that of
are directed towards Èhe Hsia,
Yin and Chou dynasties, responses for which there are certain causes
and which have certain objectives. These responses are discussed below.5

The most

punishment and reward. Heavenly responses

Heavenly favour before Yin is mentioned in connection ¡¡ith the ancient
legendary kings. Heavenrs reaction r¡as favourable when the king acted

Creel remarks lhat early Chou literature contains more occurrences of
T'ien than of Ti. "The testimony of the original text of the Book of
Changes is inconclusive, since T'ien as certainly referring to the deity
occurs only twice as against once for Ti. But in the Poetry there are
140 references to the deity T'ien, as opposed to onLy 43 to Ti or Shang
Ti. Twenty-tr¡o of these occurrences are in the royal- title, tSon of
Heavenr. These are certainly referenceÊ to the deity, but even if they
are eliminated, there remain 118 occurrences of T'ien, almost three times
as many as of Ti or Shang Ti.
ln our lwelve Western Chou sections of the Documents, the deity Ttien
is naned 116 t.irnes, as compared with only 25 mentions of Ti or Shang Ti.
In I'lestern Chou bronze inscriptions of my corpus, the deity T'ien is
mentioned 91 times, Ti or Shang Ti only 4. Of Èhe occurrences of T'ien
on lhe bronzes, 7l ate in the royal title tSon of Heavenr, and 3 in what
may be other royal titles. But even if these are eliminated, the deity
T'ien is mentioned 17 limes, more than four t.imes as ofËen as Ti is named
In all of our ¡{estern Chou sources, if the meaning of the character is
disregarded, T'ien occurs 383 times. This stands in sharp contrast to
the fact that in all of the known Shang inscriptions this character
seems never to occur at all.rt These phenomef¡a in Creelrs opinion reflect
Èhe fact that T'ien ¡¡as a Chou deity. Creel 1970, pp. 494, 495.
4

KARLGREN

Shang-ti

t964.a, pp. 34, 35. Other gods, Shen 4itlt were governed by

l..

,ifr1

.

He was

also concerned ¡¡íth the virtue of

men,

rewarding the goód and punishing Èhe wicked. Hottrever, he rarely involved
hi¡nself in the everyday life of men. CHANG Yin-Lin 1973, p. 47.
5 This study is not concerned r.¡ith placing any special enphasis on the
punitive aspects of T'ien. The ernphasis that exists is due to the fact
thaÈ such aspecÈs are so often mentioned in Shu Ching and are apparently
of some importance to Chou thought as recorded in Shu Ching.
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through virtuous assistantsr6 and t'used their bright virtuett.T T1." context
in these two cases gives one to understand that the virtue of the
assistants and the king caused Heaven to react favourably, although this
relation of cause and effect is not expressed very emphatically.

rYour assistants should be virruous, if you (move) act (through the¡n)'
there r¡i1l be a grand response (sc. from the people). They ¡.¡il1 v¡ait for
your will, and so it will be manifest that you have received (your mandate)
. "Karlgren says that the king hiurself is
from God on High I.
"'Ú
inacEive except for his attention to incipient s)¡mptoms, by the directing
of vhich he can remain at peace. He intercedes âctively only Èhrough his
good ministers, ac which the vhole people respond, attending upon his will,
and the peoplets willing acceptance of his rule is the proof that he has
the mandate of God.8

resuLt of having virtuous ministers is clear
conrinues /i Jl-. L[l í¡ ff] ft. "Heaven witt rener¡ irs

The ulti¡nate

when

the

Passage

mandare and

(use=) apply b1essings."9

v. 10, pp. 10:9, 11. (This form of reference means:
v. 10, the text in Chinese
ll. The names are romanised
is on p.
in accordance r¡ith Karlgrents romanisations, because che reference is to
his translation. In orher contexts the llade-GiLes romanisation is used.
If other translations of Shu Ching are referred to' they-jl;iare indentified
which is equaL
with the name of the Eranslacor.) dl- here stands ror
to i,31 , .'i.t.ru. CIi'l, Wan-li 1972,'pp. 22, 23. See also I(ARLGREN l97O
(1948), p. 120. Chteng ernphasises the importance of the old kings for
Chinese cul-ture. This means that one should systematicalLy discuss the
terms that relate particularly to them. cH'fNc Shih-cl¡tüan 1975, p. 5.
lfl lti , "u.lght virtue".
7 SHU Tsi Ts'ai, v. 5r pp. 47:48. Here
I SHU Kao Yao no, v. 10, pp. 10:9, 11. KARLGREN 1970 (1948)' p. 121. See
also SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 20, pp. 13:12; Pán keng¡ v. 20, pp.22:23;
Ku ming, v. 34, pp. 72273.
tll is used here for to repeat' and
9 SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 10r..pp. I0:Il.
f4i for blessing. CH't hran-li L972, f¡. 23. See the usage of Jl. in
DOBSON I974, p.188. GABBLENTZ 1953, p.235 cranslates this sendence:
"Der Hinunel wird (sene günstige) Schickung erneuern und Wohlthaten íiben.tt
Btymologically Ming ,ô is an ancient graph of a mouth, a tent and a
person kneeling .6 . NEEDHAM 1956, p. 548.
6 SHU Kao

Yao mo,

KARLCREN,

The Book of Documenrs, Kao Yao mo,
l0 and the translation is on pp. 9r
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f-. F¡ seems Èo be identified with T'ien fi , and
llIJ r
Heaven, Ttien, is an agent of the cont,inuity of the Mandate, lfing ^.

Here Shang-ti

and blessing.

It is also understood that tren and I,Iu for v¡hom the Heavenly blessing {To
f/t conÈinuously increased, set a fine example to thê Chou ruler.
tO
follov¡ Ehis example is to apply "Heavenrs majesty." t ,td
the former kings practised their virtue, Heavenly favour ordained
that the people and the territory of the Central Kingdom be delivered
Èo Heaven into the hands of the former kings. The presenÈ king should
rrby means of virtue
ûIt harmonize and gl-adden and (be before and after)
take care of the foolish people, and thus g1-adden the former kings who
the former kings
received the mandate."11 Here the virtue, Te I'ti ,
"r
caused them to enjoy the Heavenly blessing. They r.rere a fine example to
the present kings, who were encouraged by means of virtue to harmonize
and g1-adden and to take care of the people, and Ehus reciprocally to
gladden the former kings. llere one can see again the contínuity of the
virtue and blessing of the former kings which still benefits the world.
The reciprocal relation between present and former kings leads one to
presuppose that the former kings were believed to survive in another
sphere and vere not indifferenr to the things on earth.
When

to the legendary virtuous kings was only favourable. lilo punitive actions by Heaven are mentioned in this context. However,
the time of llsia is also included in the dynastic thought of Chou. Even
at that time reasons âre said to have existed on account of r¡hich the
anger of Heaven was provoked. These reasons comprised violating of the
five elements and Èhe rreglect of and disregard for the three governing
forces, Heaven, Barth and Man. The reaction of Heaven rras to cut off its
appointnent to rule, lling, from the rebellious lord or king. It v¡as the

The Heavenly response

, 115¡ SHU Kün Shi, v. 20, pp. 6Oz62i KU ming,
9, 72t7O, 7I.
IL SHU Tsi ts'ai, vv. 5-7, pp. 47248. For a general exposition of harmony

10 cu'Ü Wan-li 1972¡
vv.6, 24, 25, ppl

P

6

in Chinese thoughr,

see LIDIN 1974,

pp. 5-9.
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duty of the king to execute the punishment; he said that he executes
Heavenrs punishment
,r- åii . rf the fighters in battle obey the
in the temple of the kingrs ancestors. If the
king, they will be rewarded
^
r¡i1l be killed with their wives and
obeyed,
fighters
king is not
the
children at. the altar of the Soil. This episode is from the beginning of
the Hsia dynasty, occurring, according to tradition, during the reign of
cne second klng. T2
During the last years of the dynasty, when Èhe Hsia dynasty was changing
to the Shang dynasty, the punitive actions and Èhe reasons for the punishments are clearly stated. The lord of Hsia has much guilt )ll . fitstfy,
he has neglecÈed the ¿overnmental vork and the people and even obstructed
the efforts of the geople. Secondly, he has despised Heavenrs comrand and
has not thought of the sacrifices perpetually and reverently. God even
visited the temple of Hsia, but the lord of Hsia increased his pleasurable
ease and was noÈ wilting solicitously to sFeak Èo Èhe people. He is said
Eo be l-icentious and unable for a r¡hole day to be sti¡nulated by Godrs

.:i:
'rll

12

gurdance.

13

SHU Kan shi, w.3,4,
pp. 16, 19:18¡ LBGGE vol . 3, 1969, pp. 152-155.
This docunent includes later additions, see p. 15. Presumably "five
element.srt li. ñ' is a lacer addition. For an explanat,ion of the five
elements and three governing forces in Kan Shih, see LO Chi'i-yü 1979,

PP. 9-21.
13

T'ang shi, w. 1-3, pÞ. 19:20; SHU To fang, w. 3-5, 15, pp. 63262,
64. The reasons for punitive actions by Heaven are more varied than
those in T'ang shi, which probably also includes more later additions
than To fang. See p. 15. See also si¡nilar reasons for punishrnent,
SHU To shi, v. 5r pp. 54:55.
These Shu Ching accounts of the last bad ruler of Hsia are apparenLly
"Chou fabricaÈions designed to lend the persuasion of thistoricat
precedentr to their own ideological interpret.ation of the supplanring
of Ehe evil Shang by the virruous Chgu." I"IRIGIÌT 1969, p. 319. In SHU
T'ang shi, v. l,-pp. 19: 20. h
E- 1rt jill , heie' | ¡ may have
been used to shoÌr respect for the rul-er of llsia. TÂKÂSHII4A 1978, 1979,
p. 26. This possible honorific meaning of E implies that despising
the ruler despite his r'rrongdoings did not belong to the Chou attitude.
Ch'eng T'ang ,rk it , T'ang the Successful (=T'ang the Achiever), see
SHU

p.

33.
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For these reasons, Heaven gave lhe mandate to T'ang the Âchiever, and iÈ
punished and destroyed Ehe Lord of Hia".14 The Heavenly punishment was
carried out by T'ang who said: ÍÌleaven has charged (me) to kil1 hiur.rl
For this T'ang needed the supporE of the people and thus addressed the
masses utÈering dire threats against those refusing to ob"y.15 One can see
from the above thåt the punishments against Hsia were carried out by
the representative of the following dynasty. The punishnent l^tas imposed
on the ruling house, was a sudden one, and not particularly long drawn-out
The Heavenly attitudes to Hsia were exclusively punifive according to our
sources. Such source5 are so scanLy, ho'wever, that few c6nqlusions can be
drawn from them. The naterial relating Co the Heavenly attitudes to Yin
is more extensive.

attitude to Yin is also described as favourable in two clear
cases. The kings rúere virtuous and cared for their officials and thus
stinula¡ed everybody !o vrork eagerly. 'rAs to these (said ministers) their
virtue l'*i was set forth¡ and thus they directed their princes. Therefore,
r¡hen the One Man had (sacrificial) performances in the four quarters, and
when he took tortoise and milfoiL oracles, there r.¡ere none who did not
have confidence in him.tt16 It was apparently on account of this kind of
virtuousness that Heaven reacted favourably tot^tards the Yin kings. The
firs! kind of favourable reaction centered in Heaven providing good
officials for the kings which also meanl Heaven supPorting the nandate of
The Heavenly

the kings.
As a positive reaction from Heaven, ttHeaven greatly supported their
mandat.e, and so they endowed and enriched the peopler" or according

Eo

v. 6, pp. 63:64. (Hia=Hsia)... 12 hur" means frt , to
cut short, to bre;k àff, to interrupt. Cuu ¡{an-lí L972, p. 117.-See
also SHU To fang, v. 7, pp. 63:64,
15 SHU T'ang shi, pp. 19:20. The severe threats may be laÈer additions
to legitirnize later leaders in their use of threats similar to lhose
of ttT'ang the Àchieverrr. In To fang the attitude of Ttang tor,tards the
people is described as more favourable. See' SHU To fang, w. 9-11'
pp. 63:64, There are punishments here, too' but only those who had
commicted several crimes rtere executed, and nothing is said about
executing their wives and children as in T'ang shih.
16 SHU Kün Shi, v. 9, pp. 60:61. See al'so To shi, v. 8r PP. 54-55.

14 SllU To fang,
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another interpretation ,,Heaven gave helping officialstt.lT Heaven also
gavettperpetuityti to the ministers: ttl,líth long lives given by Heaven,
jusÈ and in!.el1igenÈ, they (sc. ministers) protected and directed the
lords of Yir,."l8 The king said to the officials going to the new place
of Yin: t'I go to velcome and preserve your endowment from Heaven ñ
a. (sc. in rhe new place)."19 Thi" implies that the ministers of
l.
17

Shi, cc. 7-10, pp. 60-61. There are differing interPretations
'llll
of. the sentence t'Heaven greatly supported their mandatert'
punctuation
includes
whictr
the
is
Firstiy,
there
íù
l'[
ll;
^
sun Hsing-ven
ii'"'cr," i"nr"n".i-..
-tlll
(the
norms=) the
íàl.rp."t"t "Heaveû grandly supported the mandaÈe for
were models.tl Karlgren rejects this. See SIJN Hsing-ye¡ L976,
me.r
"ho IGRLGREN 1970 (194S), p. 120. A more recent interpretation by
p. 334;
Ts'eng Yiin-ch'ien has. similar punctuation.. According to him' lìt!, = /i
blessing, and ll[ means a rule. on Èhis basis
sreac] and ll¡ =
'liiii
thac the Heavenly rnandate is
fs'eng arrives at lhe'interpretaÈion
honesily escablished as a rule. TS'q\.ç Yün-ch'ien 1976, pp' 228, ?79',,.
Secondly, the punctuation wichout I[l'| ís used by Ch'ü l'lan-Ii ' fitfl l'li
appears in the bronzes in form tÚ 4 ¡ and as a noun means an official
who helps. íì ft.re means to..give. Ch'Ü interpreÈs it to mean that
Heaven provides a helper CH'll ltran-li 1972, pp.111, 112. Yang Punccuates
Itll as belonging ro rhe fol!-owing sentence. YANG Hsiang-shih 1965'
SHU Kün

ilìj

p.

X' tfii fl'[ l], ,ft

234,

Karlgren translates: t'Heaven greatly supported fheir mandate.tt SllU Kün
shi, v. 9, pp. 60:61. The translation.by Karlgren seems to be Ehe most
scraÍshtforward, J.i as subject, 'llf' ä" coniective, f,'E = /( greatly,
to support and frt as object. tlll is better placed in the
{l¡
Hoüever, Cñ'üts translation, a1-though che verb is
following
of the sentence, has contextual meric. After fhis sentence
at the end"àr,C.n"".
the enrichment of the people is mentioned, Aceording to the ideological
context, Lhe king acts th;ough his officials or helpers. Ie may well
be that the senÈãnce is deliberately ambiguous Èo please Ehe king
whose mandale was tradiLionally supported by Heaven and !o please the
officials rvith their duries. This suggestion conflicts with CIKOSKI
L977, pp. 18-21. Boodberg seems Èo accePÈ the possible original
ambiquity of the text in Shih ching. BOODBERG L979, p. I77'
/t "i;1 f
ff+
In the sentenc"
18 sHU Kün Shi. v. 10. pp.
'ihe 60:61.
Basically
problems'
y
creaLed
has
charact.r,,i.í
Et
lß
ii
ii..ans long-^ life. KARLSREN f97O (1949), p. L23. Sun Hsing-yen suggescs
. SUN tlsing-yen 1976, p. 335. Karlgren refutes this in
'rlong time't
glosseã. Ch'ü Wan-ii suggests "1ong ago". CH'IJ [tan-]-i
mentioned
above
the
L972, p. 113. Ts'eng Yün-ch'ien says thac ,,ii and. jlll had Èh-e sane
phonetic value. Because j[l ís synonymous wích il"i wâY, ',i¡ means
way. TS,enc Yün-ch,ien L971, p, 229. Although othei interpretations can
be made to fit the context, the safest thing would be t.o accept Lhe
basic meaning of ;ï , because it fits the context as vel1. For ,Ëi see
KÀO Shu-fan lgltt,'p'. 188. thn" we ge!: "long life given by lleaventt as
suggested by Karlgren in the gloss above.
19 SHU P'an Keng, w. 1, 5, 26, pp. 19, 22:20, 24. Hsu ca11s the mandate
"a charisma". HsU Cho-yun 1966' p. 415.
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Yin vere also granted the endor¿ment or Ming from Heaven, and thaÈ the
king controlled it. In this case it vras the responsibility of the king
to grant the Ming given by Heaven to the officials. Heaven gave the Ming
to the officials, but the king, noË Heaven, controlled ic. The authority
of the king over the officials was partial; he had the right to retain
t.hem as officials or to disniss them.

This apparently reflects the facÈ that the officials belonged to a
herediÈary class of aristocrats. Their Ming from Heaven was hereditary,
buc it depended on the king whether they were allowed to keep it or not

that the ministers were granEed 1-ong lives by Heaven. This
idea of perpetuity is a major characteristic of the second kind of
Heavenly blessing thaL Heaven bestows on the Yin kings: After the listing
of the great men of Yin we read: "A1l- these (had display=) were illustrious,
and they protected and direcËed the lords of Yin. Therefore in the Yin
rites, vhen they (sc. the lords) died, lhey nere counterparts to Heaven
(i.e. styled Ti like Shang Ti), and they passed through a great quantity
of years." This passage combines the idea of perpetuity with the special
relationship with Heaven, the counterpart status of Heaven. This status
"may be understood as an expression of the early Chou ídea that the
ancesÈor held equal aut.horiÈy v¡ith the divinett - he was Heavenrs peer.
The idea of perpetui[y extends to virtue âs the passage continues:
"Heaven greatly supporÈed their nandate, and so they endowed and enriched
the people; of the (royal t"n=) men of the royal line Èhere were none r¡ho
did not hold on ro virrue íti ".20
I{e saw above

of dynasty from Yin to Chou has been expressed as revealing
the favourable attitude of Heaven t.ov¡ards the people of Yin, lhis attitude
taking the form of pity for them.2l oah"r reacËions of Heaven Èowards Yin

The change

Shi, vv. 7-9, pp. 60:61. Roberts says: rrFrom the generational
rather than the political viewpoint the idea of perpetuity is expressed
in Èhe oft-recurring phrase of the bronzesr (t"fay his) sonsr sons and
grandsonsr grandsons use (this yu ¡lii ) eternally treasuring it for
ten thousand years." ROBERTS 1966, pp. 102, 103. See also T'ANG chün-i
t962, pp. 200, 201.
21 SHU Shao kao, v. IO, pp. 47:49. f teans to s1'rnpathize, to have pity.
CH'll Wan-li 1972, p. 93.
20

SHU Kün
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however, are

of a punitive nAture, seVeral re¿sons for the

punishments

being mentioned.
widest selection of reasons for Heavenly punishnents are to be found
in chiu kao. Yinrs former kings are comrended becauserrin their (walt=¡
conduct (they) stood in awe of Heavenrs (clearness=) clear lav¡s and of
rhe small people. They (t¡alked in=) practised virÈue fti and held on to
wisdo¡ntt.Their assistants did not give themselves up to idlenessr vere
not drunlcen, Ehe laws being generally respected. A sharp contrast to
these former kings can be found in the present king, who, first of all'
is a drunkard. The people of Shang were also addicted: rrcreatly the
people lrere resentful and the crowds intoxicated lhemselves, and the

The

rank smell was perceived on high.tt22

It is also said of Èhe king: "Great vas his licentiousness and dissolutness
and indulgence in irregular (practiees); by his pleasures he ruined his
dignity. Among the people there ¡¿ere none r¡ho did not suffer and v¡ere
not pained in their hearts."23 Generally speaking, the king r.tas inferior
in his personal ethical behaviour, and this inferiority also spread a¡üong
his subjects.
Tsiu kao, w. 9-11, pp. 44:45. See also SHU Si po kan Li pp. 25226,
27. Creel says of the usage of r¡ine by Shang and Chou: ItIn the
Docwnents, t:ne Poetrg, and a! least one bronze inscription, we find
it alleged t.hat the Shang felI into evil ways because of their addiction
to intoxicating liquor. It appears that the Chou had been accustomed
to use liquour only in sacrifical ceremonies¡ the association of
inÈoxication with religious rites is not uncortron. Evidently the ways
of the more sophisÈicated Shang appeared to them shocking, and they
considered the consumption of liquour apart from sacrifice a dissolute
practice.... In Che Poet?y wbile drunkenness is occassionally deplored'
the pleasures of drinking are appreciated." CREEL 1970' P. 95.
For wine and poetry' see I(ARLGREN 1974' ode 174, w. 1, 2, p. 118'
ode 215, v.4, pp.169:168, ode 218, v.3, PP. L7Lzl72.
It seems that according to the Shang traditionr vhich is more clearly
reflected in the ßook of Odes, drinking was permitted !o some ext,enÈ.
For the permissive attitude in the Analects, see I'IALERY 1964, The
Analects of Confucius, 2;8, Þ. 89, 3:7, p.95' 1O:8, 10, p. 149.
23 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 11, pp. 44:45. See a!-so SHU Si po k'an Li'
pp. 25:26, 27 .
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that the king Èolerated the widespread practice
of crime withouÈ attempting to Prevent it, thus neglecting his govern¡nental
duties. Thirdly, he also evinced faults connected r¡ith divine, numinous
things, a trend tovrards secularisation. These included his inability to
fear deaÈh ancl ÍIt was not (so) tha¡ fragrant offerings (¡nade ¡,¡ith)
virÈue '[{,, ascended and were perceived by Heaven.tt It is also stressed
thac the king did not desire Eo change his behavio,rt.24 Th. three kinds
of faulÈs of the Shang king are also mentioned in To fang more concisely:
"It was that your last king of Shang (made easy his ease=) enjoyed his
pleasurable ease, despised his governmental ¡¡ork and did not bring Pure

AnoÈher

royal failing

was

sacrlt1ces.",,25

the king is regarded as responsibl-e for evil practices in
gover¡ìment, for the heavy taxes, for his officials doing unlawful things
and going unpunished. Moreover, the people steal the sacrificial animals.
Excessive drinking is not mentioned here, but even so there are grounds
enough for Heaven to trsend down disast
"t".26

In

Wei Tzu

In To shih the king is criticieed for lacking a clear understanding of
Heaven, for being unwilling to think of how earlier kings had tttoiled
for the house", and for being licentious and dissolute.2T
of fauLts of the last Yin ruler, namel-y his personal
ethical behaviour, self-indulgence and licentiousness, secondly, his
neglect of governrnental duiies and thirdly, faul-ts in his responsibilities
tor¡ards divinity, constitute a classification of lhose faul-ts which are
described in connection with Heavenly punishments concerning the king
and the dynasÈy.28 D""pit" the faults, a honorific epithet is used

These three kinds

Tsiu kao, v. 11, pp.44:45, The såcred activities cannot be regarded
apart from vj.rtue, because Te and offerings are here closely related
to each orher. Cf. T'ANG Chün-i t962' p. 2Q3.
25 SHU To fang, v. 16, pp. 63:64. See also wv. 13' 14' pp' 63:64.
26 SHU l.Iei Tsi, vv. 2-7, pp. 25:27.
27 SHU To shi, v. 9, pÞ. 54,55. See also SHU To fang, w. I7-!9, pp. 63:64.
28 Wright has divided all the evils of the last Yin king, Chou Hsin,under
four headings: A. tyranny, B. Self-indulgence, C. licentiousness'
24
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on Yin

29

attitude of Heaven towards Yin consisted firsÈ of all of
the rejection of Yin by not favouring it.30 Th"n there are three passages
in r¡hich destruction, ruin or disaster is mentioned. The term used in
all three cases is
llft . rnuse passages state quite clearly that lleaven
is sending down destruction; the stacement is made that Heaven had no
mercy "ü- on Yin and that Heaven sends down disaster i'+ ljíf- . r"
connecÈion with such passage expressing Heavenly punitive action in a
powerful and concise manner, lte are also given Èhe reasons for such
action (pp. 87, 88 ), reasons whÍch are equally well-defioe,l.31
The unfavourable

It is also stressed that

Heaven expressly ttr¡ishes

or t¡illstt ro destroy

Yirr.32

D. Lack of personal virtue. B and C and to some extent D refer to the
personal behaviour of the king, A to his governmental duties and part
of D to his attitude tor\rards the divine. The passage quoted from To Fang
speaks for the threefold division of the evils of che king. Wright uses
the Ku Wen version in Legge, The Chinese Glassics vol. 3, as conÈaining
more naterial than the Kin Wen version, which is used in the present
r¡ork. I^IRIGIIT 1969, pp. 6I-63.
29 suu ro fang, v. ls, pp. 63:.64.
W llli iU l¡ |ft [Tl ,:a
Takashima explai.ns that. )lt in this context refers to Lhe Shang scate
or the ruler. {t is meant here to^convey a ttfashionable, honorable,
complimenÈary" meaning. TAKASHII"ÍA t978, 1979, p. 27. For a similar
honorary epithet, see also p. 83.
30 SHU To shi, w. 3, 4, pp. 54:55. In both passages ú';i' is used for not
bestowing favour. In v. 3 the subject is lleaven and in v. 4 the subject
is God ,Fi fn this way, God and Heaven are identified with each other
here. See also To fang, v. 12, pp. 63t64.
31 SHU I^Iei Tsi, v. 4r pp. 25:27. 'rHeaven (massively=) heavily sends
disastgr.tt has two textual variaLions, the orthodox version being
ãt ltft a.nd the version preferred úy Karlgren, from the modern teit
^
li i.fi |!fr . Karlgren supports his choice with a phrase in the Odes.
See I(ARLGREN f964 (1948), pp. 224, 225; Í\ARLGREN 1974, Ode 265r Shao min,
v.l¡ Fp. 237:238. Ch'ti and-is'eng use S which means "poison[ and
t'severett. See CH'll l{an-li 1972, p.56, referring to the usage in Shih
ChirTS'ENG Yün-ch'ien L976, p. 118; SHU To fang, v. 16, pp. 63:64, and
Tsiu kao, v. 11, pp. 44245,
32
ffir i['i }3q I: ffi J¡. . "Heaven in destroying Yin i.s like
a (weeding) farmer." SHU Tao kao, v. 14, pp. 38:39. Dobson translates:
^
that Heaven uouLd destrog (the remnants of) Yin, for I arn like
"I,lould
a farmer weeding.tt The cursive hrords are an exampl.e of the usage of
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six passages of Heavenrs punitive reacÈion to Yin also
describe the practical measures taken against the dynasty. Heaven used
Chou as an instrument in its punitive actionsr as stated clearly in To
shih: ttThe merciless (or unfortunately) and severe Heaven has greatly sent
dovrn destruction on the Yin. trle Chou have assisted the decree, and taking
Heavenrs brighÈ majesty ¡,¡e effected the royal punishment and rightLy
disposed the mandaEe of Yin; it ¡.¡as terminated by God 'fí .tt33

The remaining

Yin is said to be ttgreatly lawless'r, "r (=the chou king) did not (¡rove
you=) cause your deplacement (sc, to chis new city), it orginated in your
(own) city.t'34 I. this sítuation, when resettling the Yin, the Chou king
the particle I^Iei. Dobson says: "}Jei ( 'lff'. I occurs before verbs when
the mood of the verb is subjunctive. The mood of the verb is then
indicarive of rwishing and willingt. DoBsoN 1958, p. 349. See also
DOBSON 1962, pp,151, 154. It seems clear here that Heavenst wishing
or willing is stressed.
,\
33 SHU To shi, v. 2, pp. 54:55. Ch'ü puncËuates: +l 4j
+ I'Unfortu'
following
interpretation:
obtains
the
and
fiii
lfft- iU t
nately, the severe lleaven..." CH'U tJan-li 1972, pp.102' 103. The same
^'
punctuation
is also used in SUN Hsing-yen 1976' p. 3I4.
According to Ts'eng, rfl means ,li, Bood. TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien t976, p. 2I4.
Karlgrenrs interpretation is also r¡el1 esEablished. See I(AO Shu-fan 1974,
p, 2I4.
Dobson has a Literal translation: rrNot pity/Urignt/Heaven/greatly/
send dov¡n/destruction/on/Yin/tr and a free translation: 'rlmpartial and
glorious Heaven has sent down great destruction upon Yin.Í DOBSON
L962, pp. l-71-, 173. See also SHU I'fu shi, v. 7' ÞP. 28:29' Kün Shi'
v. 19, pp. 60:62.
34 sHU ro shi, v. 16, pp. 54:s6.'[tÊ trl ilt Jtt¡i tll.
"rt is you
has the
that hâve been greatly lavl-ess.tt Here t'Tutt fll occursr rvhichtroccurs
primary meaning rrdegrees of measuremenLtr. In Shu Ching this
alone in the sense that certain people had rgone beyond the boundsr or
't.ransgressedt.tt In this corttest it is ¡¿orth noting the following:
"More important is the fact, pointed out by Couvreur, that ¿a may be
considered a definite technical term for the movements of the heavenly
bodies. The word was use throughout Chinese history for each of the
365 Il4 degrees into ¡.¡hich the celestial sphere r¡as divided, and for
many other scales of divisions, such as the hundred parts of a day or
night as shown by the clepsydra (water-c1ock). Revealing is the phrase
used by Tung Chung-Shu in his Chhun Chhiu Fan Lu of about the same
time ai ssuma ct¡trien, where he says rThien Tao yu t,rt ,li .tú h lii
the Tao of Heaven has its regular measured movements.tt Needltam suggests
an interpretation for Tu, not trgeneral lav¡stt, butttThese phenomena all
have their regular mesured (or measurable) recurrent movements.rr
NEEDHAI! 1956, pp. 553, 554.
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no longer v¡ished to punish the Yin, because Heaven had already Itapplied
to Yin a great (quilc=) punishment.r'The condition for this, however, is
obedience, which v¡ill be followed by Heavenrs favour and pity, but, "If
you cannot be reverently careful, not only will you not have your landst
I shatl also apply Heavenrs punishment fo your p.t"orr"."35

In the process in r¡hich Yin loses its mandate, which is transferred to
Chou, the question of kitling arises. It is said that Heaven then grandly
ordered lùen Wang to kitl the great36 Yin and grandly receive it" tard.te.37
Here the character '¡i; nosr probably means fi to kill.38 Another
In Shu Ching it may even be possible that the word Tu had the
connotation that Yin did not conform witl'r Heaven, and the v¡ord is
used to express the idea that Yin was in conflict vrith Èhe harmony
of the r.¡orld. In a vay Yin conflicted r,¡ith Èhe trregul-ar movementrr of
the universe, acÈed againsË the wilt of Heaven, according to Chou
thought. The choice of this concePt may refl-ect this idea, v¡hich is
clear in the ¡¡ider context.
35 SHU To shi, vv. 17, Ig, 24, pp. 54, 57:56. Ch'ü regards 4'here as an
ttempty lrordrr. The meaning beçomes someLhing like - Heaven punishes,
Èherefore I also punísh. CH'U Van-li 1972, p.104. The conÈexÈ here is
thaÈ of Ëhe historical resettlement of the people, and no longer the
changing of the dynasty, and consequently the Lranslation above fits
lhe cont.ext. See also SUN Hsing-yen 1976, p. 317; TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien
L976, pp. 216, 2L7.
Dobson rranslates v. 24 v¡ith a literal transl-ation: "You/not/ab1e/be
reverent, /you / not/ only/not/pos sess /your/ 1ands, / I, / too, /rnake-cone/
Heaven/ - / punishmenL/on/your/persons./"rand a free translation: "BuË
if you cannot carry this out vith reverencer you not only will not
possess your lands, but I, too, will bring down the punishment of
Heaven upon your persons." DOBSON L962, pp. t72' L75. See also SHU
To shi, w.20r 21, pp.54:55, To fang, w. 19-29' PP.63' 66265.
36 According to Ch'ü lli m.arr" barbarian. The trånslation r¡ould be "che
barbarian Yintt. CH'Ü l.Ian-li 1972, p. 77. Sun translates ttgteat".
SUN Hsing-yen 1976, p. 261. Contextuâl consideraÈíons rnay have led
Ch'ii to l-ook for something other than "greattt to justify the killing.
37 SHU K'ang kao, v. 4, pp. 38:39.
38 Shuo l.len says: ,:; ,Y lll. SHUO I^Ien Chieh Tzu 1973, p. r18.
Àccgrding to ldu, here iÈ mõãns to kilf. I^,U \íi 1977, p. 103. See also
CH'ti Wan-li L972, p. 77, aod Karlgren 1970 (1948), pp. 282, 283.
There is also a passage slating: ttThere was the (heavenly) charge'
saying: (injure) destroy Yin".SHü To shi, v. 14, pp. 54:56. Here
Dobson translates: ttHeaven then decreed that King Wen should destroy
Yin, and shoul-d receive its mandate, its vassal-states and peoples.tt
DOBSON 1960, 1961, pp. 8, 17.
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passage: trThere ûras the (heavenly) charge, saying (injure) destroy Yin."
To destroy has here also been interpreted to mean to take over the state
from Yin.39 Especially in connection r.¡ith King l.ten, strong terms like
killing are somewhat problematic and are hardly compatible with the
ideological context reLating to King hlen, in that he was not a military

hero and by official Chinese reckoning he was noc even a king at allHowever, there is evidence thaÈ aE the beginning of Chour l^len was
considered Ehe founder, since in the Odes mention is made many times
that he received the Heavenly ìfandaÈe. llen is mentioned more oflen than
Wu probably due ro his ethical qualities and his ability as a planner
and ruler.4o Th".lm. t¡u JÑ means t'a military kingtr ancl Hen '{ .pp""r"
in the Yin bone inscriptions as a pictogram of a man r¡ith a tattoo on
his chest. In early written sources it means t'1ine, drawing, decorationtt
and probably by extension "accornplished' and even "civi1izatio.".41
The sources show that the Heavenly punishments directed against Yin r¡ere
uncompromising and irrevocable; the mandate rtas taken away from Yin and
given to Chou. The punishments seem to have been sudden rathel than
long-lasting. The fate of the preceding dynasties resembles Èhat of Yin.

Several reasons coalesced which together brought abouL Èhe ultimate
punishment against Yin and the dynasties rhat preceded it, namely, the

loss of

Ehe Heavenly mandate.

To shi, v. 4, pp. 54:56. See also KARLGREN 19i0 (.f949), p..l0O.'_.
p. 216. I"lu rranslates: ffi 'ftþ Et [r'!¿l ,
destroy utterly the state of Yin. l,¡U Yü f977' p. 137. See the second interpretaÈion, cn'Ü [rran-]-i I972, p. 104. Sun identifies ÉÚ r.¡ith lli¿ ,
Èo take. SIJN Hsing-yen 1976, p. 317.
40 CREEL 1970, pp. 64-69. There was a Ëheory that before late chou times
Wang was used exclusively to denote the ruler of the whole Chinese
qrorld. According to Creel, many facts conÈradict this theory. In
Western Chou bronze inscriptions, the title is also used by loyal
vassals of the Chou. Moreover, in the Tso-chuan, the rulers of some
states are called l.lang. Creel says that the most probabl-e explanation
seems to be that l,lang vas simply one of the many citles meaning "1ordtt,
"chieftt or ttrulerfi that Ltere in use at that tir¡e. It also seems that
Chou probably attempted, with a considerable degree of stlccess' Èo
discourage others from using the title. CREBL 1970r pp, 2L5,216.
41 RUBIN 1976, pp. 13, 14; CRBBL 1970r p. 67.
39
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The underlying notivating force behind Chou thought seems to be that, in
the idea of changing dynasties, Heaven and ltandater there rúas an
oscillating pattern. The starting point r{as an ideal, characterized by

virtue, Heavenly mandate and bl-essings from Heaven as a positive attitude
on the part of Heaven, harmony under Heaven. The general trend in Èhis
ideal- state hras the continuous dissemination of virtue. Governmental
adminisÈration ¡¿as perforîred in consulÈation lrith Heaven. The situation
vas unsecularízed,; in other words, there was a contituity betuteen inmanence
and transcendence, states which v¡ere inseparable from each other. The
virtue of obedience related to harmony, existed between the various degrees
in the hierarchy, of which Heaven represented the highest degree. This
state of things was conceived of as long lasting.
starting point, which may be called posiÈive, things actually
developed in the opposite direciion. The ultimate point in this development is characterized by the pleasurable ease of the ruling c1-ass, in
other words, by corrupEion in government, disharmony, the suffering of
the people, a conflict bett¡een Heaven and the material things of eartht
a trend towards secularism and the separation of i¡unanence and transcendence, a disregard for the will of Heaven, and disobedience in general.
Also these phenomena tended to manifest themselves in a1l spheres of
life throughout the empire. This stage of development may be called
From Èhis

negative.

this negative position the movement began Èo shift back again to the
positive. The ultimate author of this corrective process was Heaven,
which chose the man of virtue as an instrument of reform in earthly maÈters.
Heaven removed its mandate from the previous rulers afid bestorted it on the
new ones. This shift back to the positive seems to have been in the nature
of a sudden change.
From

The swing from negative back to the positive litas instigated by Heaven
and that from posicive Èo negative was caused by man. In the first swing
Heaven and man co-operaËed, in the second man alone was responsible. In
this kind of oscillation, man in league with Heaven was good, and man
r.¡ithout Heaven was evi1. In other words, man as such t¡as evil.
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In this state of affairs the positive ideal was regarded as r¡orth
ttottghtnesst',
preserving, as hrorth coûtinuing. It vtas an ideal of general
of how things should be. The negative aspect of this ideal represented
a condition of discontinuity, of how Ehings shoul-d not be'
Âpparently the Chou thought thaË they possessed a special relation with
Heaven, which made them good, and consequently could legitimize their
own dynascy. chou riras Èhe newly founded dynasty r¡hich had received the
mandate from Heaven. The question arises as to r¿hether Ehe oscillaÈion
theory should be applied to them as v¡ell' or l^tere there any other methods
available which would correct the possible trend Èottards the negative?

received the mandate from Heaven, it also received other kinds
of favours: rrHeaven gave its grace l^ to the serene (dead) king, ancl
raised our small state Chou. The serene king (used=) followed only Ehe
oracle, and (thus) was able tranquilly to receive this (comrnand) mandate.
the people I( (sc. through giving it the said
ì{or*, Heaven aids fll
succees)i how much more must we follow the oracle.tt Here the present
rulers are encouraged to observe the oracle by being granled a long
history of Hs¿ys¡1y favour bestowed on tlìe state and the people. Through
tlre oracLe they obtain directions frorn their ancestorsr who r.¡ere favoured
,4. by Heaven, and in this way they will acquire'rfine territoti"stt'42
King l^lu advises his ttyounger brotherrt Feng to seek information from the
Yints former ¡¡ise kings, and the kings that preceded Yin, and to attemPt
to understand it. In this way Feng would bring peaee and vould protect
the people. hlu continues: rrYou wilt be grandly (covered) protected by
Heaven, a compLiant virËue låi ,irr be abundant in your person, you wil-l
I,Ihen Chou

42

Ta kao, w. 9, 15, pp. 34, -38:37, 39,. To obtain the mandate is
regarded as tteavenry iraäe
,r- f,l': f'1. means I lkf
KU Hsieh Kang 1962, p. 42. The prince treats this grace with reverence.
^ Chou as to respond to the grace. lrlhen
It continues: tiHe r¡ill establish
he had fixed the site, he sent a messenger to come; and he has come
to show ne the grace and consÈant auspiciousness of the Oracles. We
two men (duke of Chou and the king) have both verified (sc- the reading
of the oracles). May the prince r¡ith me for myriads and ten myriads
of years reverence Heavenrs grave.tt SHU Lo kao, v. 4, PP. 50:511 52.
See also SHU Lo kao, v. 1, pp. 50:51-, To fang, v. 19' pp. 63:65,
SHU

Ku ming,

v. 31, pp.

72273.
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not freglect to (dwell oo=) be intent on Èhe kingrs orders.tt Here, too,
Heavenly favour depends on obeying lhe orders of the o1d kings. As is
clear from the above, one can do this by using the oracle. Howeverr Feng
should be careful, because one cannot be sure of the favour of lleaven.
Ir is difficulÈ ro keep the people in order; Feng should do his b"rt.43
Atthough Chou received the mandaEe from Heaven, iÈ was also forced Èo
face Heavenly severity and punishments. There are ten cases concerning
Heavenrs punitive reactions to Chou. Half of these can be found in Ta kaot
and one or t\lro in less reliable documents. Some cases occur in ambiguous

that it is <lifficult Èo define them clearly without interpoLations arising. The punishments and the reasons for them in the case
of Chou are ¡nore specific than in the case of Yin. Consequently' the
reasons and specific punishmenÈs based on these reasons are discussed
passages so

together.

In Ta kao it is said that Heavefi knorrs Èhat the state is flar,¡ed and that
the reason for the great Probleús tha! exist and for Ehe restlessness of
Èhe people lies in the Kingr s palace and in Èhe houses of the princes of
the states. The statement: ttl'ilhen Heaven (nov¡) sends down its (severity=)
inflictions (sc. the difficulties in the chou house), he knows that our
rl.¡e
state has a flaw and that the people are not tranquil, and he says:
shall come backr, and he even despises our Chou state.rr Identifying both
the problems and the fact that Èhe l{estern lands are not peaceful, and
also describing Heaven as vorking on behalf of the p"op1"44 may partly
imply Ëhat in Ta kao the reasons for Heavenly punishments and the
punishments themselves are not very distinct from each other. This also
implies ËhaÈ Èhe situation in Chou i¡as that certaifi reasons for the
punishments may have existed to begin rúith, but the punishnents Èhemselves
have operated as reasons for further punishmenÈs.
As regards the punitive action of Heaven mention is made of the fact that
Heaven sends its "inflicÈionst'
X Itfr fü. . This may refer to the fact
43 SHU K'ang kao, w. 2' 5, 6, PP. 38:39, 40, Shao kao, v. 19r PP. 47:5L.
44 SIIU Ta kao, w. 3' 4,7, !O, 13, PP. 34' 38:36, 37r 39.
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"inflictionstt may also refer to Ëhe king
45
punishing the rebel territories in order to make them peaceful again'
that king

l^Iu

had died. The

punitive actions during Chou also concerned the people tt .
Heaven puts the "Èoil" or pressure on the rulers /t
lJ. l\ !o
ttdare
not but go to the end
accomplish their task, and the king does not
with and accomplish the serene (dead) kingrs planned affairs." The king
is afraid of losing the mandate and should aftempt to obtâin the peoplers
loyalty. The king continues¡ "Heaven also is toiling our people as if
1¡
rhey had a sickness /'. ,l; 'lff ,tJ ff)J l*ç, l\ l( #
rrtoilrt
here is to encourage
tia ".46 App..untly the purpose of
).',L. , ri,
the king and the people !o make improvements. Some coûrnentators explain
thât l-lt means t'to comfort" ,47 tc is noteworthy here that Heaven
Heavenrs

w. L, 2, 4, pp. 34:36, 37. Ta tao v- f , 'JT] t]j ' /i
r¡ith the co¡nma meansttunfortunacely, Heaven...tt âs punctuated by Cthü
and Ts'eng. Se CH'Ü Wan-Ii 1972, p.70 and TS'BNG Yün-ch'ien 1976,
p. 148. Karlgren punctuåÈes wichout c.oÍrna; t'The merci.Iess Heaven..."
(= tl, t lj /i ¡ , . reters .tB
Àccording to-Ku and r'ing '1 . r lj l.
/( þíÈ lâ1"
Heaven which "sends down its (severiry=) inflictions."
See KU Hsieh Kang L962' p. 39 and P'ING Hsin 1.962, pp. 65, 7L.
Karlgren punctuates the sentence (- 4' ft
Jt i(
', which he putslT'l
inco the next
fra+ l*" ( HJ ) in v. 2. wirhout fH
sentencà, thã translation being: ItI dare oot raise obstacles !o Heavenrs
sending dor¡n its (severíty=) inflictions." KARLGP.EN 1970 (1948)' pp.
262, 263. Karlgren also mentions other kinds of punctuaÈion here, such
as punctuating afrer HJ : "I dare not (shut against=) raise obsËacles
to Heavenrs sending down the application of its severity.tt Chtü also
punctuates after Ifl but promoting the idea that Heaven gives me the
porder to send sgverity (punishing), I dare not object to it and I dare
noc use it. Ctt'U l^lan-li 1972, p.71. This interpretation also fits
the wider contexÈ very well, in that there are difficulties in the
wesl and the lands there are noÈ peaceful, so the king needs the
authority and power from Heaven Èo punish and t,o make che lands
peaceful again. See also SHU Ta kao, v. 6' PP. 34:36. Dobson Punctuates
v. 2 without A] His literal translation is: I'I/not/dare/c1ose-door/
against/Heaven/send-dor,¡nlavel,t' and his free translation: ilI dare not
precl-ude Ëhe possibility of lleavenr s sending dor.¡n retribution."
DOBSON 1962, pp. 150, 152.
46 SHU Ta kao, v. 10, pp. 38:37.
47 Ch'i¡ interprets: "The Heaven comforts ny people as if they were siclc."
CH'U ldan-li 1972, p,7.4. According to Sun, ir is not possible for
certain to knor,¡ vtrat |*( means here. Sun suggests ttto comfortit.
SUN tlsing-yen 1976, p.-ZSS. l,¡u suggests the meaning "to toil, to sufferfr
45
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both the king and Èhe people directly, and noÈ only the king
first and then the people through the king. ActualLy, Èhe king here
receives two forms of assistance from Heaven: the personal "toil-rt or
comfort and rhe direct tttoiltt or comfort to the people from Heaven. Here
Heavenrs punitive action can be regarded as a form of education.
encourages

king to rule and the people to be good subjects.
In this context r¡e also see thât the king has a responsibilily to bring
to fruition the plans of his faËher, Kir,g tlrr.48

l{eaven educates the

This feeLing of responsibility can already be seen in King lJu, who said:
"If there is any fault, Heaven will punish and kill me, and I sha1l not
resen! it. As for their crimes (rny responsibility) does not depend on
nhether they are great, it does not depend on v¡hether they are many - how
much the more, thenr when they upwards are manifest to and heard by
Heaven." On the faults for which the last Shang king was destroyed by
Heaven was his fail-ure to punish crime. Here I^Iu takes the responsibil-ity
for the proper administration of justice throughout his realm, and advises
Feng to do Èhe same. The fact that Heaven is concerned about crimes,
vhether great,, small, many or fev, deserves special attention. This
together vith Heaven ttcornforting" {L the king and the people, signifies
that Heaven exercises a kind of providence, in that rrcomforting" has an
educaÈive emphasis, signifying the father-like qualities of Heaven. It
is noLeworthy here that the crimes referred to consisÈ in faults in the
relations between father and son and between brothers. These norms are
given by Heaven and viol-aÈion of them must be punished. Other crimes are
that officials have no authorization in the prornulgation of penal-

'ti)' ü¡U Yü L977, p. 96. From rhe conrexr it is possible ro infer
that no matter r.¡hether J.L means rttoiltt or ttcomfort', the sense is
t!ìat Heaven wants to en"b-,r'rag. the king and .the people to undertake
certairi improvemenrs. The seûrence li l.L. [f. fi Ðl Ff¡ ,"
in the (Þlace=¡ situation when Heaven (toilJus=) puts toil on us to
achieve the rvorktr, indicates this. SHU Ta kao, v. 10, pp. 38:37.
ttHeaven/warn/¡ne/finish/task/place/".
Dobson transLafes literally:
A free translation: I'In this pl-ace¡ in ¡vhich Heaven adjured me to
complete the rask.rtDOBSON 1962, pp. l5O, 153. The usage of Pi here
resembles Psalm 23 in the O1d Testament "Thy rod and thy staff, they
comforr me." THE HoLY BIBLB 1952, ps. 23, v. 4, p. 494.
48 SHU Ta kao, w. 7, 8, pp. 34:37. See also SHU tùen Hou chi ming, w. 2,

3,
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innovations and the employment of unworthy people. Feng is also warned
againet ruling with imnorality )l'' fÊi by terrorizing and being
tyrannnical and disregarding royal "o*.ndr.49

s direct and non punitive providence that
t'Heaven shelÈers ancl raises Lhe people here below, it aids and harnonizes
its (dvelling=) living conditions.rrHeaven is said to regulate the rites'
arrange family relations, and invest authority in the virtuous fg .50
It is al-so said of

Heavenr

Everything seems to refer Èo the desire of Heaven for the universe !o
function in harmonius and peaceful coexistence. The Kingrs responsibility
is to maintain thÍs on earth. If this cannot be done, Heaven tttoils" and
desires to act Èo correct the sicuation. All this seems to take pl-ace over
a certain period of time, since sudden punishurents by Heaven are not
mentioned, such as killing or the removal of the mandate fron Chou.
The above discussion demonstrates Èhat the Chou ruling house was very
sensi.stive to the sympto¡ns of the development to¡.¡ards the negative. Chou

ideology does not apply the osciLlative pâttern to the Chou dynasty as
such. It can be seen that there is the danger of a similar developmen!
recurring lrith the final result of losing Ehe mandate. However, the Chous
introduced the concept of Heavenly guidance through Heavenly punishuents.
These had an educative and corrective purpose, punishments which were
considered to reverse the trend tonards the positive.
There are tvro cases ¡¡hich demonstrate the kingrs personal relationship
with Heaven. The first is r¡hen the dying King Ching says: "Nov¡ Heaven

pp. 79¡78, 80.
Because of thÍs forbearance in lleavents educative attituder Chou r¡as
abl-e to retain Èhe mandate. Cf. T'ÂNG Chün-i t962, p.203. Retaining
the mandate in spite of faults can be understood withouÈ referring to

predetermination.
49 SHU K'ang kao, wv. L7, 18, 21, PP. 41:42,43. The necessity of enforcing
proper family relations is the only case of a specific lega1 injunction
in which a referenc.e to Heaven is made. CREEL 1970' pp. 167' 168.
50 SHU Hung fan, v. 2r PP. 28229, Kao Yao û1o' v. 6. pp. 10:9.
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sent doÌ,ïì a sickness thal is fatal."51 The king understood Ehat his death
had been ordained by l{eaven. The second occasion is r¡hen King Wu is ill
and lhe Duke of Chou prays to the three kings, that he might be taken and
Wu 1eft. The oracle pronounces thar the king will get better. The prayer
hras then placed in a meÈal bound coffer where important archives were kept.
The king recovered and the duke did not die either. Five years later I,üu
died, and was succeeded by his son, a thirteen year old boy. There were
rumours that the duke had designs upon the throne, \"ith the result Chat
he retired from the courr for a Èine. During the third year of the young
kingts rule, Heaven inÈerposed: ttHeaven made great thunder and rain with
wind, all che grain laid itself dom, great trees then nere uprooted. The
people of the land greatly feared.tt llor.¡ the coffer lrâs reverently opened
and Chou Kungrs prayer read. His devotion to his brother and the interests
of his farnily was brought to light. The boy monarch r^rept and declared:
trNow lieaven has set in motion its terror in order to signalize Chou Kungrs
virrue 'fl,i . f titrle child, will in person go and meet him, the rites
¡fi$. of our Royal house also justify this.rt The story continues: ilI",hen
the king came out to the suburbs (sc. on his way to meet Chou Kung),
Heaven rained and turned the wind and the grain all rose up. The two
princes ordered the people of the sÈate, in regard to all great trees
wirich had been overthronn, Lo raise them all and earth them up. The year
ther¡ rrras greatly (ripe=) fruitful."52 this sEory illustrates both r¿hat
the faith of the king in Heaven meant in practice, and also demonstrates
the unity of irunanence and transcendence.

Finally, there are the general principles that underlie Heavenrs punitive
action. IÈ is stated t.hat Heaven punishes Èhose r¿ho fear guilt, and that
there are five punishments together with their applications, and that
the punishrnents of l{eaven sllould be feared and man should understand its
decrees and t'if Heavenrs punishments were not perfect, the conmon people
would not have a good government under Heaven.rr However, these passages
are apparently unreliable. Neither do they date from the time before
ming, v. 7¡ Þp. 69¿70.
Kin È'eng, pp. 31, 34:35,

51

SUU Ku

52

SHU

36

See

also

LEGCI, 1969,

vol. 3, f,,
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53
Confucius. Hence, they cannot be used in the present study'

In the story of the metal bouncl coffer, the Heavenly punishment vas avoided
by correcting the faul!. In Ta kao the king Cries to guaranÈee the manda¡e
or at leasB attempts to make it more slable by making the people loyal.
The king considers that obeying the oracle and thereby the instructions
of ancient kings will help to correct disorder in the state. The idea of
guiding the princes of the friendly states is a more politically calculated
one. The goal seems to be to enlarge what r¡as achieved of the former dead
kingst rrrork, in other words to develop further Lhe achievements of former
t(1ngs.

54

shu ching emphasizes that the king should obey both lleaven and the old
kings Èhat officials and ministers should obey the king, that the peopl-e
should obey the king through his represenraEives, Ehat sons should obey

rheir fâthers and brothers should be brotherly. It is clear that one útay
ro avoid Heavenly punishments is !o adhere to rhis manifold scheme of
obeclience. tlowever, Ehe main emphasis when speaking of punishments is not
on the punishments but on the fact of Heavenrs concern for Èhe people.
The punishments are simpLy a Heavenly method of implementing this concern.
is concerned for the people, it guides theur. To do Chis it
wished to provicle Èhe people v¡ith a king who will take proper care of the
people and of governmental affairs and will not seek his own merit or comfort. In this activity the granting of the Heavenly mandat.e or apPointmenÈ'
T'ien ming li lù tt, is essential. To obtain lhe l{eavenly mandate it
I"lhen Heaven

53

SHU Kao Yao mo' v. 6, pp. 10:9. lhe numbered categories r¡hich were
unknown during the l¡lestern chou period nay be later additions in Kao
Yao mo. See CREEL 1970' pp. 461, 462.

SHU Lü hing, w. L8,2'!'' pP. 75:77,78. Lü Hsing is from a 1,ate date,
p. 16 Fehl suggests that Lü Hsing has three Èraditions. "Each has a
àharacterisric nãme for the deity (5 Document - Shang-tí, l/ Document Huanç¡-ti, and ? Doeument - T'ien). Each has a distictive notion of the
origin of evil in the vorld and a different attitude toward punishment.t'
FEHL 1971, pp. L27, 238.
54 SHU Ta kao, w. 5, 9, 10, 15, pp. 34, 38:36, 37, 39.
55 According to Creelr hte cannot know how ear1y the doctrine of the
lleavenly mandaL.e came into existence. In Western Chou sources, it is
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should be prayed

itff tot. In praying, virtue f+i

should be used.56

tr,i"

only in Èhe speeches of the Duke of Chou that the Heavenl-y urandate is
granted. Creel- says that, there is not mention of Ehe Hsia in connection
with the mandate in the Book of Changes, the bronze inscriptions or in
Shih Ching. It may be chat this conception should be credited Èo the
Duke of Chou. Creel says thaÈ only one poem in Shih Ching, no.263,
states that the Ìlandate was received by T'ang, the founder of Yin. He
goes on to Bay that this poem ia believed Èo date from the beginning

of l.Iestern Chou.
Creel also discusses ¿he acceptance of the Chou docÈrine of the Heavenly
mandaÈe by the Yin people who v¡ere conquered by Èhe Chou noEing that
in the enÈire early literature this hist,ory of the transmission of the
mandate fro¡n Hsia to Yin and frour Yin to Chou is mentioned only in Chao
kao, To shih and To fang. In these, Chou Kung addresses the conquered
Yin people. See SIIU, pp. 48, 55, 63.
Creel maintains thât all three speeches were made after the Yin had
revolted againsc Chou and the leaders of Yin had been transported to
the city l¡hich vas situated near the modern Lo yang. Here Chou hoped
to keep the¡n in peace and to transform them into obedient subjects.
The Duke threatens theur r¿ith punishment if they continue to creaÈe
difficulties, and promises a bright future for them and their ,Ìescendants if they cooperate with Chou. The idea of Chou Kung is that the
the same historic function that the founders
"Chou are simply fulfilling
of the Yin dynasty performed when they accepted the divine command t.o
desÈroy the last unworthy ruler of Hsia and assume his Mandate.t'
According to Creel, this looks like propaganda. We cannot know whether
the Yin people already possessed this doctrine because Èhere is no Yin
lit.erature. Probably the doctrine of the Heavenl-y mandâle v¡as a Chou

innovation.
Yin dynasty had exercised a prolonged control over vast territories
and their own political ideology must have been ¡¡ell established. From
Ehis viewpoint, the Chous were ttrust.icstt or barbarians ¡¡ho had excused
their seieure of Yin lands and treasures by alleging that they had come
to save Èhe Shang from the r¡icked ruler.
Creel says that the Chou house r.¡as able to bring about this change by
using force in Lhe forr¡ of strong rnilitary campaigns and by establishing trustworthy vassals r¡ith military garrisons in the rebellious
territories. Evidentl-y, Chou government was also relatively good and
in time the Chous became popular r¡ith the Yin people. The Chou also
resorted to the mass trånsportation of people to nevr areas. This was
an effective means of destroying morale and the will to resist among
certain groups. However, it is not known to r¡hat extent Èhis mass
lransportation r¡as carried out. CREEL 1970, pp. 82-90.
56 SHU Shao Kao, v. 20, pp. 47,50:51. "{ay çþe king by means of vircue
pray for Heavents ecernal_ mandate." f+ - 'llf..
Ërt ßl
. See also SHU, Kin
tteng, pp. 31:34-36. See the explanation of Chao Kao: CH'BNG Yüau-n¡in
I975, p. 134.
The
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This means that virtue must be practised before one is qualified even to
pray for the mandate, and in order to obtain the mandate one must first
have virtue. One cannot be granted the mandate by Heaven until one has
demonstrated oners virtue,57 A person r¿as selected by Heaven as the recipient of the mandate on the basis of his virtue.58 S.r.r.rra" may a1-so help
Èhe king to prsy for the mandaÈe by obeying hit.59 From Heavenrs point of
viev¡, the idea seems to be that the individual must have the PrerequisiÈe
of virtue !o become king. I.Ihen he has manifested this prerequisite, it is
probable, from Heavenrs point of view, that he can rule continuously as
king and retain the mandate. An addicion Èo thís, a pious attitude tor¡ards
Heaven was equally important. This is clear from the ernphasis ori pråyer.
Although tl're pattern that emerges above seems quite simple, it is noÈ
always so srraightforward a process, simply to possess virtue and pray
for the Heavenly mandate¡ one might even have the riecessary political
influence to become king and still in the end lack the ¡nandate of kingship.
This complication is described in Chin T'eng.

IÈ is possible that the Duke of Chou, Chou Kung, originally possessed
both the mandate and the virÈue of Te. Chou Kung prayed that he would
die in place of the sick king, because apparently it was to the advantage
of the country for the old king to continue to rule and for lhe Duke to
be taken to Heaven. The prayer was granted r.¡ith a slight change: the king
was given a few more years to live and rule, but Èhe ttÈhree former kingstt
changed the mandate of Chou Kung from that of royal rank to that. of
ducal rank.60 In otll.r worcls, Chou Kung had all the necessary qualifications
57 T'ang says: rrsecond,

the Heavenly mandate is conferred on a man only
after his cultivat.ion of virtue. This vier¡ laÈer developed into the
priur,ary empl'rasis - in Chinese religious, moral., and political thought upon exerting human effort to the utnrost, rather than upon prayer.rl
T'ÆilG Chün-í 1962, p. 203. I{hat T'ang says here is true especially in
Èhe light. of lat.er development. Hovever, the emphasis in Shu Ching is
that both virtue and prayer are needed to obtairi the Heavenly rnandaÈe.
58 HSÜ Fu-kuan 1975a, pp. 24, 25.
59 SHU Shao kao, vv. 23, 24, pp. 5O:51.
60 The text relaÈing to the mandate in Chin T'eng has e lic ited s everal
Íüfl¡
sugg estions
füJ

from various

cotnmentators. 2\ l .l
l: , 'lfl¡

g. f' 'J' f' flî ô f r
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for kingship. Ilotrever, in the prevail-ing situation he was convinced that
"rhe prince
f' - )\ .
Eil . i:i lty. ft . 'F'E ,â
said (to the king): According ro the (configurations=) contenÈ (of the
oracles), the king will suffer no harm. (The king said:) r' the little
child, anew have obtained an appointment from the three kings. (i.e.
a new spell of life); for a distant end I shal-L plan; what I now expect
is that they will (think of=) care about me, Èhe One È14n." SHU Kin t'eng,
v. 10, pp. 34:35. All the inÈerpreters used by Karlgren have considered
thar rrhole sentence is part of Chou Kungrs speech. According to Karlgren,
this has involved them in great difficulties. Karlgrenrs solution is
Ehat ('
À I, the One Man, reveals that the entire line is
I,lu tlangts ansrrer to Chou Kungrs report, which means that the kingts
,J. f' . The latter phrase, "I, the Little
speech stars from f'
childil, is also a standing phrase used by the king, and occurs in that
function a fe¡¿ lines later. (v. f8). Àccording to Ch'ür. the phrase ilI,
One ltan", refers to Chou Kung and not Èo the king. CH'll tlan-li 1972,
p. 69. According to I,Iu, the king originally used this phrase about
hinself, buÈ here the Duke ofrrl,Chou uses it r¡hen addressing the king.
the litcle chil-dil refers t.o chou Kurig.
According to lrlu, the phrase
Í¡U Yü 1977, p. 89.
The above-menÈioned interpreters also maintain that the speaker does
not change. Huang does not suggest that the speaker changes, but he
introduces an aspect r¡hich the other have presumably thought impossible,
namely, that the speaker is the Duke of Chou and that both of the
phrases meritioned refer to him, the phrase "I, one mantt refering to
the king. This is substantiated by the old literature and r^'ritings on
lhe bones and the bronze inscriptions. Consequently, the idea underlying
the phrase is that the Duke of Chou has again obtained a mandate from
the three kings, and is spoken of as the Son of Heaven-, as.the k-ing.
t2 ñ trj dÉd ,
Huang also usãs another cãnfusing passage: ift
which he thinks inplies that the Duke of Chou had received the mandaÈe
even before Èhe sickness of King Wu, who is the speaker of this passage.
This also means that the King agreed that the Duke had received the
mandate. Karlgren translates: ttYou (officers) have received your charges'
sincerely to assist. me.t' If v¡e follov Huatgr it should be: ttYou have
received the mandat,e...tr, without the addition of the explanative
officers, which does not occur in the text. Huang surrnarizes: ttl^lhen
Chou Kung received the mandate to serve the cour¡try, it was before the
death of King lJu, who also had a son to succeed hi¡n as king. Chou Kung
had royal rank. When he received the (new) mandate from the three kings'
his rank was changed to LhaË of Duke'r. Huang also-refe.rs to the Passage
in Chün Shih, where the Duke of Chou. says lli. t'r.¡¿",
'rL received
íÌ
e
and later in the
Èhe mandate.ti Karlgren translates lJ¿ here'ãs
same passag" {Ji a" I. According to lìuangts interpretation,
fJi rneans
"I" in both cases. HUANG Chang-chien 1973' pp. 48-50; SHU Lo kao, v. 7,
pp. 50:52, Kün Shi, v. 17, pp. 6O262:' Ì(ARLGR.EN 1970 (1948), p. 255;
KARLGREN 1970 (1949), pp. 78, 79.
Karlgren interprets Lo kao v. 7 giving several interpretations of v¡hich
no one is acceptable as such. He combines ttto proPosals: "And may you
corunand, saying: you (officers) have received your charges' tu Pi may
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he could serve the country bett.er as a duke. Also connected r.rith t.his
is the sentence describing the t,ime r¡hen he served as a duke in the East:
ttChou Kung d¡¿elt in the Bast for two years, and then the criminal men
you (solidly=) sincerely assíst (the royaL house); grandly display the
records of your merit'srr, and the second proposal: t'Grandly show your
kung tsai achievements.tt As a resul-t Karlgren anives at: rtÀnd mr¡y you
cotunand, saying: you (officers) have received your clìarges, sincerely
fo assist, (me), may you grandly shov your kung Èsai..achievemelts."
/t
I<¡RLcREN 1970 (194ô), pp. za, is. t¡,t translatãs: ltJi l*
( 'jc l: it') jË ft'. wu Yü 1e77, p. 131.
Huangrs interpretaËion solves some ÈexÈual probl-ems. In Chün shih,
v. 17, lJ¿ is understood by Karlgren as I and we, which are the
meaníngs of {J[ . See DOßSON L974, p.786, and GABELENTZ 1953, p. 173.
Although nany passages of the text in Shu are difficult to explain,
presumably the auÈhors have not deliberately tried to make it ambiguous'
unless Èhere was some special reason for doing so. If r¡e follow the
principle of what may be called semantic continuity, sinilar characters
in the saure pâssage and context are Eo be interpreted preferably in
a simil-ar way, unless Èhere are special reasons which require different
interpretations. Thus, Huangts interprelation is preferable textually,
but not necessarily ideologically. It al-so helps us to underst.and the
above-mentioned passage, which is problematic.
Ideologically Huangrs interpretation implies that che future king was
granted the mandate before beconing king, even during Èhe lifetime
of the previous king. Historically this is possible, since the
successor of two of the legendary kings vas their co-ruler before they
became kings themselves. In a sense they already possessed the mandate
before becoming king. Huangrs theory also implies that there r¡as a
change of the mandate, because the Duke of Chou prayed, The prayer
was not granted as Chou Kung wished, namely, that he would be taken
to Heaven instead of the king. The only thing that happened was that
royal mandate of Chou Kung was changed to that of duke. This fits ir
rriÈh Chou Kungrs moËivation, r¡hich r¡as to servê lhe country.
It would be more beneficial for the country if the king were saved
from death and could cont.inue to serve as king. Because the Duke was
aLso saved from deaÈh he could serve the country by going East for
two years, trand then Èhe criminal men (sc. the slanderers) ¡¡ere
apprehended.rr SHU Kin t'eng, v. 14, pp. 34:36. Huang's Eheory does
not seem to contradicL Chou thoughÈ, although it inÈroduces some
characteristics which r¡¡ou1d not have been so clearly discerned
without his theory, although these implications are not based entirely
on Huangrs theory. llis theory seems to be one possibility r^torth
serious consideration.
The Duke of Chou had the virÈue, Te. Ch'ien Ìtu eays that alEhough
Chou Kung did not have the sÈatus of a king, he had the virÈue
of a saint. CH'ien ltu 1976, p. 96.
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(sc. slan<lerers) were apptehended.tt 61
king received his mandate before becoming king, this urakes
the apparent crudity62 of Èhe king in his destruction of the former ruling
house partly understanable. Ìtis ducy was to carry out the punishment and
having received the mandate from Heaven he also had the authority to do
Because the

so.

also prolong or renev, Èhe mandat.e, when the assistants of
the king are virtuous jÜl = il,i , and by acting through the¡n he obtains
a response from the people. The people will be convinced that the king
has received his nandate from God on High and Heaven will renew the
mandaEe with b1essiogs,63 The legendary former kings provide an example
of how to obtain Èhe mandaÈe. The kings Wen and Wu were successful in
serving the people; Èhey had good ministers, became famous and received
the mandate.64
Heaven may

it is not easy co retain it. Heaven
cannot be relied on in this respect, and one cannot be sure of its favour
This inplies that Heaven did not supporr any government in particular.65
The mandate was supported by the personal morality of the king a1one. In
The Heavenly mandace may change, and

61 SHU Kin t'eng, v, 14, pp. 34:36.
62Tlne Last ruler of Yin and his wife hanged themselves. RUBIN 1976' p' 15
In doing this, they took the punishment ordered by Heaven into their
orm hands. Heaven used King I{u to punish Yin. l,lhen he found that the
royal couple had hanged themselves, he had to find a tay to carry out
his task, so he cut their corpses into pieces. Now he could report
that he had carrie<l out the punishmenÈ, at least in some way.
63 SHU P'an keng, v. 4, pp. I9l.2O, Kao yao mo' v. 10' pp. 1O:11.
HSU Cho-yun 1966, p. 514.
64 SHU Ku ming, v. 34, pp. 72:73.
65 SHU Ta kao, w. 10, 13, pp. 34:37,39, K'ang kao, v. 6, PP. 38:40'
v._-28, pp. 4I:43. Kün Shi, w. 2,3,6, pp. 60!59' 61. See also
HStl Fu-kuan L975a, pp. 24-26.
This non partiatity was already a characteristic of Shang-ti during
Shang. CtlANG,Tsung-tung 1970, pp. 238, 239. Cf. BICHHORN 1969, p. 46,
and EICHHORN 1957, p. 43.
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order to keep the mandate the king should obey Heaven as did those eminent
sovereigns who kept the mandate. They also listened lo che advice of wise
men. Here again the example of former legendary kings is vit"l.66

In dealing r.¡ith Heaven the activities of o1d rulers are regarded as ideals.
The o1<ì Yin rulers are now in Heaven, for r.¡hile stil1 ruling the country
they stood in awe of Heavenrs lar¡s. If one follows the example of Èhe
Yin rulers, lleaven will protect o.r".67
There is also a relat.ionship bet¡reen the people and the mandate. That Ì^len
I^Iang was selected by Heaven to be granted the mandate depended on Èhe
fact that he vas good to Èhe people and v¡as liÈed by them, he v¡as 'rillustrious among the p"oplett.68
"The serene king (used=) follor¡ed the oracle, and (thus) !Ías able tranquil-ly to receive this (conmand=) nandate. Now Heaven aids the people (sc.
through giving ic the said success); how much more must we fol1or¡ rhe
oracle. Oh, Heaven is brighÈ and majestic, it (helps=) supports our very
great foundat.ion.rr rrGreat. Heaven has delivered the people of the Central
kingdon ancl iÈs territory !o the former kings.tt69 Here a good king is
given by Heaven Èo help Èhe people and, on the other hand, the people,
too, hrere given to the king by Heaven. Here r¡e have a combination of
religion, ethics and po1itics,70 which are unified by virtue as a
condition for the mandate.
SHU Shao kao, v. 11, pp. 47:49, P'an Keng, v. 3, pp. 7-9t20, Kün shi,
w. 6, 8, 9, pp. 60:61' Iùu yi, v. 4, pp. 57:58. Because the mandate
depended in the kingrs per,sonal morality, it gradually lost its
religious significance. HSü Fu-kuan 1975a, Ír. 26.
67 SHU Ta kao, v. 14, pp. 38:39r K'ang kao, v. 5r pp. 38:40, Tsiu kao,
v. 9, pp. 44245, Shao kao, v. 10, pp. 47¿49.
68 sHU K'airg kao, w. 3, 4, pp. 38:39; HSll Fu-kuan t975a, pp,24,25.
69 SHU Ta kao, v. 9, pp. 34, 38:37. See also Kün Shi, v. 20, pp. 60262,
Èhat Wen and llu received more grace Ëhan they could sustain. Tsi ts'ai,
v. 6r pp. 47¿48. See also P'an Keng, v.26, pp.22224.
70 T'ANG Chün-i 1974, p. 22.
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of the actions of Heaven q¡hich concern people are pêrfomed through
the agency of a king, ttNow, when Heaven would aid Èhe people it has created
a counÈerparÈ. for itself here belo¡.¡ (i.e. the king is responsible)."
â t fH t(
fi. nd û. l' . rne king acts in accordance
r^rith the Heavenly mandate by enriching che people f f ltl and by
uniting and reaching out to all the peopLe l,U ji tt , The prince
exerts himself for Heaven and for the people l( ." Here the "hundred
names" fr.i hll'- apparently refer to individuals vho exercised control
over the mâsses !( , individuals who represented a higher class in sociMost

ety.

If a ruler is unable to respect Heaven and Èhe people, loses Èhe glory
of the former men, does nof kriotr, that Heavenrs mandate is not easy and
that Heaven is difficult to rely on, then the mandate of the ruler will
be destroyed by the former
Here Heaven and the people are placed
^an.72
in the same caEegory as objects of the Kingrs respect. The attitude of
lleaven and Èhe people are identified in Èhe passage: rrDo noÈ moreover
(i.e. deliberately) say: today I sri1l (be steeped in=) indulge in pleasure,
That is not vrhat the people courply with, it is not ¡¡hat tleaven approves
of. The people of the age will greaÈ.ly take as a pattern the faults you
have."73 After noting that the fate of the rulers r¡as in the hands of
7l

SHU Lü hing, v. 21, pp. 75:78, Kün Shi, v. 9, pp. 60:61, Lo kao, v. 14,
pp. 5O:52, Kün Shi, v. 22, p. 63:62. A successful king rúas a¡úare of the
sufferings of the people. Wu yi, v. 6r pp. 57:58.
72Here the "former men" apparently refer È.o the former kings. SHU Kün Shi,
v. 3, pp. 60:59, Ta kao, v. 13, pp. 38:39. See also To shi., v. 9,
pÞ.54:55, where it is emphasized thac it is impo-rtânt to consider
Heavenf s clear 1ar¡s and to respect the people lt
. In Hung fan w. 15,
16, pp. 31:32 it is said that the king complies with the norms of God.
The people comply with the teaching of correctness by putting it into
pracÈice, approaching the glory of the Son of Heaven, ¡¡ho is the father
and mother of the people and hence the king of the whole world.
Creel says that ilthe will of T'ientt is to be learned by consulting
the wishes of the people. CREEL 1929, p. 62. See also CREEL 1975, p. 18.
73 SHU lnlu yi, v. 13, pp. 57:58, 59. Rubin says of the people and the nobility: "In their speeches the most far-sighted representatives of the
nobility constantly stressed thaÈ the fate of the rulers nas ir the
hands of the people, advised that the peoplets interests be atÈended
to, and r,¡arned against, aËtempts to bind the people to the rulerrs viI1
by force of arms.rr RUBIN 1976, p. 3.
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the people Rubin continues: "Such a political siluation led Eo the
conviction that the people v¡ere closely linked with supernatural forces,
with Heaven and the spirits." Rubin quotes Shu Chingl "The insight and
watchfulness of Heaven are exPressed through the insight and waLchfulness
of the puopl".t'74
by its direct relationship with the people reguLates the acÈivities of a king. The passage about insight and ¡¡atchfulness
mears that Heaven controls Èhe king's activities through the people. This
means fhat in theory at least the people possessed remarkable power, a
power which is strengthened by Heaven, and on the authority of Heaven the
people could exercise power over the king. In addition to the Hsavenl-y
king and the Heavenly mandate, this Heavenly democracy also plays a vital
part. in Chou ideology as recorded in Shu Ching.

Àbove we saw Èhat Heaven

This conception of Heavenly democracy also seems to work as a corrective
torrards positive development. By paying attention to peoplest at,titudes'
the Chou rul-ers could correct Èheir methods in accordance v¡ith the v¡ill
of Heaven, r¿hich was consiscenÈ r,¡ith the will of the people.75

p. 3. Rubin quotes SHU Kao Yâo mo, v. 7r PP. 1O:9, vhich
is translated by Karlgren: rrHeavenls hearing and seeing (proceed frorc)

74 RUBIN L976,

work through our peoplets hearing and seeingtr. The passage continues:
"Heavenrs (enLightenment) discernment and (fearsomeness=) severity
lrork Ehrough our peoplers discernment aûd severity (sc. against bad
rul-ers). There is (conmunication=) correspondence betr,teen the upPer
and the lower (r¡orld).t'This makes lhe link between the people and
Heaven even sÈronger. The passage about Heavenrs hearing and seeing
according to Ch'ü means that..the ears and eyes of the people are the
eyes a¡rd ears of Heaven. CH'tl Wan-li 1972, p.21. According to Ts'eng
ItiX and fl! mean ¡l¡fl and ll[l ro look at; to hear, to listen to.
fS'n¡¡e Yün Ch'ien 1976, p.35. Mencius (c. 374-269 B.C.) developed
this democratic docËrine further, ernphasizing this passage of Shu Ching.
See NEEDHAM 1956, p. 16.
75 The Heavenly retroaction through the people agains! the rul-ing king as
a democratic phenomenon must be taken into account l^then re-evaluaÈing
the co¡mon conception of |tfeudalismtt in Chou China. Blakeley says:
ttI{hen one r^rrites or says to a class that Chou China (or a segment of
it) was tfeudalr, one is simplifying a difficult question beyond
conscionable limits. The most Èha! we can expect the nonspecialist to
do is lo point this out to his audience. The Èask before the pre-Han
specialist, however, is formidable. In sum, it means the total
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This Heavenly democracy has its other side as well, as can be seen in Èhe
Heavenly punishments: ttHeaven is not tyrannical, people Ehemselves drar¿
guilt upon themselves."T6 Mot"o.rerr the people, apart from being able to
exercise Heavenly po$¡er, are directly reponsible to Heaven for their
actions.
Both the king and the people possess por^ter granted by Heaven. The objeet
of kingty power is the people and the object of the power of the people
is the king. Moreover, both have their direct responsibility towards
Heaven and are in danger of exposing Ehemselves to Heavenly anger if they
cannot carry out their responsibilities. Heaven itself is responsible to
ûo-one, it is the ultimate authority, a supreme functioning entity.

the king or sovereign in several of its activities. The old
legendary kings were used in an activity r.¡hich resembles creation. Yao
made l'ris virt,ue ili ¡rigttt ttl , macle the nine branches of the famiLy
affectionate towards each other. He also organized the clans and lhe
states. Aft.er the people became prosperous, Yao charged Hsi and llottto
follow the august Heaven and calculaLe and delineate the sun, the moon
and (the other) heavenly bodies (i.e. stars and constelLations) and
respectfully give the people the seasons." Sacrifices were ul-"o ..d..77
Heaven uses

re-examination and re-evatuation of the whole range of Chou institutions,
forms of social interact.ion and even ideology.r' BLAffiLEY 1976' pp. 36, 37.
76 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 11, pp. 44:45. Creel says that Shu Ching empahsizes
the necessity of treating the people r¡ith consideration' caring for
them, not oppressing them, not impoverishing them with heavy caxes'
noÈ condemning them for crimes of which they are innocent. The people
are also ernpbasized as the key to the Heavenly Mandate. To treat people
well and ro gain their goodwill is regarded as imPortant. The last rulers
of Hsia and Shang failed in this resPect' so the mandate was changed
and their cruelties r¡ere ended. CREBL 1970' pp. 97, 98.
On the misÈreatment of the people see, SHU K'ang kao, v. 4, pp. 38:39
which says: "He 1=¡1n* I^Ien) dared not maltreat the v¡idor,rers and widor¡s.tt
The last Yin ruLer nade the people suffer, in Tsiu kao, v. 11r PP.
44:45. The people lived in misery, Heaven pitied them and gave the mandate to Chou, in Shao kao, v. 10, pp. 47249. The last Yin king did
not respecc the people, in To shi, v. 9r PP. 54255,
77 SHU Yao tien, vv. l-7, pD. 221,3, 4. See also YÆilG'Líen-sheng 1961'
pp. 150, 151.
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According to another myth, Heaven gave Yü the Great plan in nine sections
by which the constant ûorms acquire their proper order. These norms are:
five elements, five conducrs, eight rules of governments, t.o harmonize
and use the five regulators, to establish and use the august (middLe way=)
correctness, Èhree virtues, to use Èhe determinators of doubt, to enjoy
the five felicities and to accepÈ the six ext.remiÈies (calamities).78
As Heaven used the king, the king could also use his officials to assist
hirn in the r¡ork assigned by Heaven and with help of his "younger brother
Fengtr Èo consolidate Heavenrs mandate, and renew the Yin people. The king

is told: rrDo no! emply Che various offices (sc. by placing worthless
in them). The works of Heaven, it is man who carries them out on its
behalf

."

f

Heaven uses

l. /r jt

men

ft 2.79 ,nt" apparenrty means rhar

the officials to do the r¡ork.

Not only are men used by Heaven, but here is also co¡rununication beÈrreen
Heaven and men. This communication is in the form of a prayer. Two kinds
of prayers addressed to Heaven are mentioned. There is an emergency
prayer prayed by the wise men who lived in rnisery under the last Yin
ru1er. ttThese wise men, wrapping and carrying, leading and supporting
the v¡i.ves and children, and wailing and calling to Heaven, werit to (where
there r¡as no coming out and seizing them=) where nobody could come out
and seize them." Heaven had pity on the peopl-e and gave the mandate Èo
Chou. Secondly, there is an ethical prayer r¿l¡ich is needed when praying
for the Heavenly mar,dat..8o In order to pray, the king must have virtue, Te.

fan, w. 3, 4, pp. 28:30. The norms are expl-ained in greater
Hung Fan, which is from the llarring St.ates period, and is not
an important document for the present study, see. p. 15 .
OÈher passages io which Heaven uses the king are: Shao kao, v. 14, pp.
47t49, v¡here the king takes on the rùork of God on High. See also Lo
kao, v. 14, pp. 50:52, Ptan Keng, v. 4r pp. 19:20,
79 SHU Yao tien, v.37, pp. 6:7, 8' K'ang kao, v. 7, pp. 38:40. The facÈ
of Heaven using officials more directly is mentioned in Lii hing, w. l1t
12, pp. 75276. This source is from a late date, p. 16.
SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 5 pp. 10:9.
80 SHU Shao kao, w. 10' 20, 24, pp. 47, 50:49, 5l
78

SHU Hung

detail in
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Apparently virtue here is regarded as a kind of prayer or at least as
a funcÈional part of the prayer, the performance of ¡shich urakes the prayer
effective and acceptable to Heaven.
The comn¡nication from Heaven t.o rnan is transmitted through oraclest
through nhich the r¡i1l of Heaven is made knotrr.8l In the story of the

coffer, the Duke of Chou prayed first that the king should
not die. He addressed this prayer Èo the Èhree legendary kings, stating
in it his reasons as to why he shoul-d be taken to Heaven instead of the
king, namely, that he could serve the spirits better than the king.
Apparently he thought that this reason would carry weight with the three
legendary kings. Secondly, he reasoned Ehat the presen! king could serve
better on earth: t'But he has been appointed in the Sovereignrs hal1,
exeensively (i.e. everywhere) to posaess Èhe (regions of) the four quarEers ancl thereby be able firmly to establish your descendants on the earth
here below. Of the people of the four quarters, lhere are none r^tho do not
revere and fear him. Oh, do not let fal1 the precious mandate sent dohtn
by Heaven, then our former kings will also forever have a reliance and
resort (i.e. sacrifices Èo sustain them).r' On completing the Prayer' the
Duke r,¡antecl an inunediate reply. It r¡as not etough for him Èo htait and
see vhat would happen, whether the king r¡ould be cured or not. lle obtained
a reply by a process of divination, using three tortoises all of which
were auspicious. Chou Kung also opened the bamboo tubes and examined the
documents and these, too, were favourable. The kingts condition the follol¡ing day is said to have irnproved. In this account the prayer and the
oracle togeeher form a complete two nay conununication between man and the
l-egendary kings, ot H""lr"rr.82 Appa.urrtly this unity between irmanence
and transcendence strengthened the trend Èowards remaining on the

metal-bound

81
82

v. 3r pp. 34236, Lo kao, v. 4, PP. 50:5I, 52.
SHU Kin t,'eng, pp. 31, 34:35, 36. See also Legge, The Chinese Classics,
vol. 3, p. 351.
For scapulimancy and milfoil oracles, see SHU Hung Fan, v. 20' PP.
32t30i NEEDHAI.{ 1956, pp. 347, 348, and pp. 56, 57 of this study.
See Creelrs theory that Heaven consists collectively of the spirits of
former kings and great personages of the Past. CREEL 1970' p. 503.
SHU

Ta kao,

rt2
positive side.
There are not many logical relationships betlreeri Heaven and other gods,
excep¿ that Heaven is identified ¡rith Shang-ti L
'ñ , cod on High.
Although the Chou people introduced the worship of Heaven, the concept of
Shang-ti was stil-l iurportant.S3
SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 10, pp. 10:l-l-, T'ang shi, w. l, 2, pp. 19:20, Shao
kao, v. 9, pp. 47¡48. Here the identification is rather clear: "Oh,
august Heaven, God on High,..." lÉi Þf¿ +
li
|.
fft . . .
See also To shi, w. 9, 10, w. 9, lO, pp. 54:55, Kün Shi, v. 7, pp.
60:61 .
+ = ,/,. rrgrearÍ, T'Ati¡c chünli 1976, p. 59. For the idàntification of Shang-ti and T'ien, see LI Tu L961, pp. 10, ll.
Smith has put forward a theory explaining the identification of T'ien
with Shang-ti by the Chou: lrThe Chou, less cultured than the Shang
whom they h¿d overthrovn, took over the Shang institutiors.
They conserved the ancient clan structure and the religious ideas and ceremonial syscem of the conquered, but they infused a new outlook and
a new morality.
From the firsÈ, the ruling principle of Chou adninisÈration was Èhat
goverûnent is founded on religion. All great mat.ters of stat.e, even
the founding of a state iLself, were related, not only as r¿ith the
Shang to Ëhe deified spirits of deceased ancestors, but to a supreme
God, who became the supreme object of worship, was no longer a primeval
ancestor-spirir but a high God, independent. and supreme, vho graciously
associated lhe ancesÈor spirits with himself in heaven above."
Ti had been Èhe original ancestor spiric of the Shang dynasty for some
five hundred years. He had been worshipped as the most porrerful of all
Ehe gods and supreme over all other deities. ttThe Chou kings could not
hope to displace him from that supreme position by substituting for
hi¡r the but recently apotheosised founders of their ovn dynasty, the
kings Wen and l,lu. Nor could they atlow his worship to continue
unchanged, for he Íras the founder-ancestor of the Shang dynasty, and
their rebellion r¡as Èantamount to rebellion against Èhe supreme God.
They coutd neither reject Ø altogether, nor coul-d they al1ov the
concePt of. Ti and his worshíp to remåin as it had been. Polieical
necessity made a change imperative. They therefore transformed the
concept of. Ti f.ron Èhat of a primeval ancestor-spirit, having blood
rel-ationship with his royal- descendants, to thât of a supreme high
God, whose concern rrras for the prosperity and well-being of the r¡hole
Chinese race. They emphasised the Shøtg ?í that is, the Ti above, or
the tsupreme Ii,, and equated it with T'íen, a deity r¡ho seems to
have been, together with Earth, a supreme object of worship in a
primitive nature cult. They insisted, furthermore, that this supreme
God demanded righteousness and good government. rt was for thât reason
thatthe shang dynasÈy had been overthrown. This God chose whom he would
to be ru1er, and deposed those who, like Èhe last king og the Shang
dynasty, had rebelled against him by ¡nisrule and licentiousness."
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of lleaven dealt with above mostly concern people and
phenomena which happen on earlh or in nature as a whole, The stateuentt
f
"He (yao) reached to (Heaven) above ancl (Earth) belowr' +il
pol-arity
Heaven
betveen
a
of
refer
to
to
kind
mI
soúe
extent
l' ,
t
and EarÈh. However, in connection r¡ith Heaven these sÈatements are so
fen¡ in Shu that even â close scrutiny of them may not be very fruitful.

The function

According to Gurdak, the natural fusion of Èhe tvo related systems of
percepti.ons of the Godhead was accomplished through the interaction of
social and political amalganation. The ttsynonymous use of lhe lwo
namestr for Èhe divinity rrras roc lhe resulÈ of political necessity.
GURDAK 1976, pp. 100, 101.
Other opinions about the identification of the T'ien and Shang-ti
during Chou: On the basis mainly of the oracle inscriptions Chang
examines the ItTi und der HiumelgotÈ. der Chout'. According to him, the
supreme god T'ien $ras completely unknown during the Shang dyrasty.
Ti ¡¡as tradit.ionally the higheat deity. Chang says: rrlü Shih-chi sind
alle Könige der Hsia-und Shang-Dynastie so¡rie alle prädynastischen
ûtythischen Kaiser mit rTir tituliert,
die Könige der Chou-dynastie aber
nur mit rWangr.rr In t.he oracle bones some father and ancescor kings
are cal1ed Ti. In this way the dead rulers are identified with the
god of the state. rrDagegen ruoll-ten die Chou-Könige, die als Fremde den
Reichsthron erl-angten, sich offensichtlich nicht mit de¡n früheren
Rei.chgotÈ indentifizieren und zogen ihre eigene Bezeichung rHimelssohnr
,ti f- vor.rr cHANc 1970, pp. 236-239.
According to Brkes, Shang-ti r4¡as originally apparently a sinple vegetation denon, seeningly the spiric of the rice, vho r¡as conceived as a
dog. As such, he may easily have been propitiated r'¡ith human sacrifice
r¡hich was offered to him even after his rise to the position of a god
of Heaven, r¡here he appeared in a charact.er akin to chat r¡hich he had
adopted in his earlier divine existerce. ERKES 1940, p. 191.
The religion of the Shang people centred around Ehe åncestral temple.
Ti in the oracles bones is described as being lord of the rain aod
drought and Èhe good or bad harvest. He may send catastrophes and he
guarantees the position of the king and protects him. Hence, the god
of nature, a concept which springs originally from the beliefs of the
people, became assimilated ¡¿ith the cult of the ancestors of the ruling
family. Because the ruting family or king rras apparently the only
landowner and also the greatest farner, it r¿as naEural that Ti was
responsible primarily for farming and the crops. Later, the ¡¡ord Ti
meanÈ royal ancestor, in other words, every Shang king became Ti after
death. At the end of Shang we have the concept Shang-ti l_ ,iii which
probably meant tlìat one of the Ti had become the mosE prominent Ti, and in
this way the supreme ancestor-god had been creaÈed. According to Eichhorn'
the supreme god of Heâven, I'ien was introduced by Chou. E,1gtiltqB¡{ 1957'
pp. 39-41¡ SHIH 1969, p. 115¡ DUBS 1958, pp. 228-23L.
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occurtences of Ttien refer also to locality and some occurrences
appear in the combination "son of Heaven" referring to a king'84

Some

In the present study, the concept of Heaven, according to Shu Ghing' falls
into the following categories: as an instrument of punishing and rer¡arding the dynasties of Hsia, Yin and Chou; the Heavenly mandate; Heaven
and the people; Heaven using the king and his officials; the co¡¡nunication
between Heaven and men; the logical relations bet¡¡een Heaven and other
deities. The two main categories are the punitive af¡d rewarding activity
of Heaven and the question of the lleavenly nandaEe. These two are the
most important in connection with Heaven in Chou lhought, and constitute
problems widely discussed in shu. IE is a division r¿hich already reveals
certain of the characteristics of Heaven, and this division can be compared
nith that r¡hich r¿e finct in the material concerning Heaven in the Analects'
It is possible to see which characteristics of Heaven are regarded in
the Afialects as most worth discussing, and to see to that extenE the
nain problems concerning Heaven in the Analects are the same or different
from those in Shu Ching. In addition to this, most of the comparison
consists of comparing the contenes of the different categories of lleaven
in the different sources. This also applies to other ter¡rs examined in
the present studY.
T'ien
84

shows some

of

Èhe

questions important for chou Èhought. There

hing
SHU Yao tien, v. l, PP. 2:1. See also Kün Shi, v' 3, PP'60:59' Lü
Hsing is of later origin' Heaven in the sense
v. 6, pp. 72,73. Lüttv¡or1dñ,
t,undár'ileaventt or
Kao Yao mo, v. 15, pp. 11:10, Li cheng, v. 29¡
pp. 69:68, Ku ming' v. 31, pp. .72:73. These meanings are clear in the
äãnt"*t as is the"åoroUinaiiãn "son of Heaventt, Li cheng, v. 1, PP.66267,
Si po k'an Li, v. 2, PP- 25226, and Hung fan, v' 16, Pp ' 31"32' Heaven
appärenrly,o""rr" prirà.ify r lácality cónnecÈed wirh a big flood. "The
giãat watãr swelläd up to Heaven,...ttKao Yao mo' v' 9, PP'10:9' For
Ihe great flood, ."" bHu Yao tien, w.3, 11, Pp'2:3' "The emperor
saidi Oh, you Si yüe, Voluminously the great, vtaters everywhere are
injuriouÃr-extensiveiy they embrace the mouûtains and rise above Èhe
tri-11s, vastly they swä11 up to Heaven.rr See also SHU Yao t,ien, v. 10'
pp. ZíZ.,,Huän Totl said: Oh, Kung Kung (to all sides=) everyr,rhere has
äãcunulated and exhibited his merits. The emperor said¡ Alas, he
(quietly=) smoothly speaks but his actions are perverse' He is in
appearance respectiul, but he sv¡el1s up to Heaven'rt
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existed ân oscillating pattern between positive and negative. The ideal
was the old legendary king, vhose methods and behaviour were posiÈive.
The dynasties tended r¡ith time to swing torúards the negative, characterized
by bad rulers, officials and sufferings of the people. This caused punitive
action in Èhe parÈ of Heaven. The purpose of such action r^tês to change
the dynasty. Heaven found a virtuous manr ro whon it gave the mandate,
and who superseded the evil king and the old dynasty, and a new dynasty
was founded. The nain probl-em for the Chou rulers was: how can this
development be kept on the positive side, and hov¡ can the tension of the
development torúards the negative be moved back to the positive, without
changing the dynasty? Shu Ching provides several methods for doing this:
listening to the old kings, obeying the oracle, obeying Heaven, taking
care of the people, the maintenance of Heavenly democracy etc. The developmen! towards the negative was caused by man, and the sudden swing Eowards
the positive v¡as caused by Heaven through virÈuous man. Men were good
in individual cases, but evil in general.

2. Te, VirËue
that the character Te ttvirtuetr already existed
during the Shang period. Each variation of the characler is based on
the graph ¡fu Ctricfr, and there are no exceptions. In Èhe bronze inscriptions, the character lacks the tthearttt 'ù' element, and the stroke lof Chih in the oracle bone and bronze script, r,¡iEh one excepÈion.l Îe

Jao Tsung-yi has shown

l In the oracle bones Te has the early forms t# and o¡' ,,. The graph
ô refers to ten eyes, "correctly viewingtt. The-e-lement /i depicts
icrossing of two highvays, in its modern form 1i' ttro walk". This
appears only in one case found in the bones. lfore comonly only one
half of this symbol is used l ; in its modern form it is I
"a step nith the left footrt in t.he modern sense. JAo Tsung-yi L976,
pp. 153, 154. See also similar finding arrived aÈ independently:
NIVISON 1978, pp. 52-55. See also KAO Shu-fan 1974' pp. L72' 449,345Cf . D'IIJNRO 1969, p. 99.
There are some theories concerniûg the et)mology of the character.
According to Boodberg, the semantic determitative or radical indicates
movement. The phonetic-et¡monic element consisÈs of the graphs for ,u' ,
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in the bronzes as a personrs ûame reflecting the imporÈance
ttvirtueil,
altåched to Ëhe concept, and in several conneclions, meaning
appears

heart, and É upright or erect- According to Boodberg, the radicat of
'ad-t
Te in many Cilinesã characters corresponds to the Lacin prefix rhearlr,
giving thã rneaning rarrectr in this case. The third elemenÈ,
meaning of indarrectitude or enarrective,
ãngg"ãt" tinnerneist giving Èherrectiver
as the second best choice. The
enrective, or ¡arrectiver and
noun means renrectivenesst, tenrectivityt, rentectituder in the passive
sense of intrerent qual-ity, and arrectivity in the active se¡ìse of the
poLenËial, noÈ coercive por^rer to influence others. This is an acquired
quality. BooDBERG 1953, pp. 324, 325.
According to Munro, the antecedent of Te means rto lookr or tto look
directlyt. The term somet.imes contains the idea of consulting a divine
being and naking offerings, and rnay refer Èo a religious riÈual nhere
Iratching was involved¡ perhaps the subject looked upward at the ancestor
above. MLJNRO 1969, pp. 188' 189. Boodberg also says that there was
somewhere in the etynological background of Te a connotation suggestive
of rdirect inspectionr, of tlooking straight a! thingsr, which is the
etynoLogy of our o¡¿n rinÈuitiont. This idea may be seen especially in
the Taoist lexts. BOODBERG 1953' p. 326.
Evidently a general idea has occurred to Boodberg and Munro which
enables Èhem to inÈerpreÈ the different parts of che Character Te.
It is possible to state presuppositions as to which things are depicted
by the different parts of the charcter' but it is harder to explain
the contents or ideês contained by the parts esPecially in an abstract
term like Te. The designers of the charcters have apparently first had
an idea and then have Èried to develop a suitable symbol forthat idea.
IÈ would be safer to find Ëhe eÈymol-ogy in a similar manner' by trying
first of â11 to ascertain vrhat the idea r¡as by using texts and literature.
The various parts of the character may theri become more easily explainable. It should also be noted that the idea itself may have changed with
t.ime, and Èhat the character itself has undergone several stages of
development.

Karlgrenrs Grarûnata Serica Resensa seems to reflect the idea thaÈ the
character ¡ÉÍ- strâightr is a cenLral element in several characters
of r¡hich one is a rheartr placed under the rstraightr, thus arri.ving
has shor¡n
at the meaning of rvirtuet. KARLGREN 1957' pp. 242,243- Yao
that even during Shang, before the addition of the element rhearÈt, the
character rter, tvirtuet existed. JAO Tsung-yí 1976' p. 154; Needham
starts r¡ith the graph in the bronzes and explains! rrThe drawing combines
Èhe left-hand side of the crossroads picÈogram v¡ith the primitive anaÈomical representations of the eye and the heart. The t¡vo latter certainly refer to seeing and thinking respectively. The former certainly
refers to the social matrix. llence the original meaning of this ¡rord
was probably closely analoguous to that of, mana aíd ùirtus; t'he
rmagneÈicr porirer possessed by a leader of men wheÈher Priestr prophet,
warrior or king, who came, saw, refl-ected, and conquered. The word
uittus also fiist had to do v¡ith nqn ii the fullest sense (¿Zna, hero) Hence, by exËension, Ëhe tÌptle ot numinous quality of certain inani¡naÈe
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for exampre lrJ ß1 "clear virtuert, l:ft. fE fdJ rrrespectfully harmonise
virtue", 'ií; fti rrconsEant virtue", ú (= ñú ) l'*i ,,pure virrue".2
Karlgren gives the following meanings for Te: virtue, virtuous, quality'
rvirtuet and rTer are
nâture, character, disposition.3 In this study
used

to denote îE

.

Te appears in Shu Ching tt2 times.4 T" i. often combined with another
5
character. In mosÈ of Èhe occurrences, however, it is used on i¿s own.

In the discussion of Heaven, virtue apPears several times as having a
relation with tleaven. Drunkenness brings about afflicÈions from Heaven,
and Èhe people lose their T..6 H"".r"r, places in authoriEy those who have
Te, and the mandate is given to the ari.trrorrr.T
Both taking care of the peopl.e, and presiding over the sacrifices to
spirits and to Heaven belong to Te, mention of Chis being made in the

objects. Later, the rvirtuesr of herbs and stones. or the Taon. NEEDHAM
fgiO, p. 22g. Lt is noter¡orthy thaÈ in this explanation the element of
crossróads is not regarded as indicaeifig movement, but as referring to
the social matrix.
2 JAO Tsung-yi 1976, P. 151.
3 KARLGRBN 1957' pP. 242' 243.
4 HU Chih-kuei 1965' p. 5.
5 Y Nc Hsiang-shih 1963' P. 129.
6 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 3, PP. 4L:43.
7 SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 6, PP. 10:9, Shao kao, v. 20, PP' 47' 50:51' The
origin of Te is also connected r¿ith Heaven. Heaven gave Yü the great
ptaã i.r nine sections by which ¿he constant norms acquire their proper
ãrder. Of these, the siith is the regulation and use of three virtues.
sHU ttung fan, w. 31 4. I7, pp. 28,31:30,32. Hung fan contains several
kinds oi numbered caÈegories and classification. These in Hung fan are
discussed in GRAI{ET 1934, pp. 306, 307 , 376-383. Hung fan is of later
origin, see p. 15. SHU Líi hing, v. 11, PP. 75:76 says: 'rThe direcÈors
of ãrirninal àases did not end by (applying) severity, they ended by
(creating) happiness. Careful and cautious, Èhere were no ruinous words
(in=) coming iiot their persons. They upheld Heavenrs virtue, for
themselves ihey creaÈed great charges, and as its (Heavenrs) counterparts Chey enjäyed then here below.tt This chapter is also of later origin'
see p. 16 .
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case

of the king of

Chou

I

The king spoke to the t'officers and leaders and al-l you noble chiefs'r:
ttif you can constantly observe and scrutinize (yourselves), and actively
(investigatg=) eearch for correct virtue + flt , you may sÈilI be

able to (bring forv¡ard=) present the food offerings (sc. to the Spirits);
and then you can yourseLves greaËl-y take (recreat.ions=) refreshments.
Now you will truly be servanLs in the kingrs governing service. And now
also Heaven r¡ill (compll wit¡=¡ approve of your great. virtu" lC lS t
and foreveryou vill not be forgotÈen in the royal trouse.ttg

IÈ is said of the Yin successor in the Chou period that Heaven did not
favour him, because he did not make his virtue bright 4i tiE lg
This presumably means that he did no¿ carefully attend to the sacrifices.
This explanation, however, is only based on lhe coLlocative evidence of
the sentence: ttFrom Chteng T'ang to Ti Yi Èhere vrere none who did not
make bright their virtue and carefully attend to the sacrifices."l0 Intith
regar<l to the same successor, he is accused of drunkenness and of neglecting Lhe "fragrant offerings (nade with) virtue (Te)" to Heaven. Finally
this brought about the destruclion sent by Heaven on the Yin dynasty.ll
Âccording to the above, one m¿¡y conclude that Te is not a profane principle of governing or behaviour, but that it has a clear and necessary
connection with Heaven and r.¡ith riÈes and offerings. Te is an integral
part of Chou thought, in which the ruler and Heaven Play centrêl roles.
The virtue of the officials was direcË1y approved by Heaven, and they
also earned Longevity in the royal house. This is apparently a move in
a positive direction. 0n the other hand, the failure of Te constituted
a move in a negative direction.

In

I

Shu many occurrences

of Te are expressed in connection vith the Past.

To fang, v. 19, pp. 63:65.
9 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 7r pp. 44t45,
10 SHU To shi, w. 7, 11, pp. 54:55.
11 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 11, pp. 44:45.
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This retrospective Te possesses several characËeristics. Firstlyr the
old mythical- kings r¡ere Te or had the virÈue of Te. Their Te, for example
ttpresenttt leaders
I^len Wangrs, is Èaken as the ideal for later rulers. The
inherit rhe virtue of the old kings and transmit it to the Present day'
They regard the virt.uousness they Practice by fulfilling Te not as their
own, buÈ as thaÈ of the o1-d legendary kings. In this vay the merit
accruing Èo virtue is not that of the present leaders, alLhougb they can
retain the mandaÈe because of it.12

In ancient times Te was regarded as necessary in a ruter. Hence Szu-yo
exercised sound self-criticism when he regarded himself as inferior in
12

Li cheng, v. 15, pP. 66:68. Here ¡,¡e find: "And Wu ['Iang, he-followed
and achieved the v¡ork, he clared no! discard his (wen l^langrs) righteous
SHU

í;li , n" folloued it an¿ deliberated, he followed his
viitue ',# id"Ì and so they together received this very
grãat founclation.tt eJi tfre Te of o1d persons as an ideal' or as a thing
iti"t it apprecíated, see.SHU- K,lang.:W,kao, v-. 291., Pp',.,11:42.' v' 22,
pp. 4I:43. verse ãã-r'""--ftt lt:r
.' 'S lllj- f+Í fli "u"v
(verdicts)
be correct and reliable. Grandly take as a
yàur
decisions
"p.tt..r, the active virEue (sc. of the ancients).t' Dobson gives, a 1itsincere. /Greatly/model/
eral translaÈion: "Judical decision, /then/be
lively/virtue/"¡and a free translation: ttl^Ihen you ur,ake judical decisions, let them be made with integrity. Take as a model in every way
possíble the lively virrue (of King l^len)." DoBSON 1962' pp. 13.6, ,140;
Te. L tltj
iru inrerprers ,+Í ãs a verb and not as a qualífier ofttso
that you go
means ttsä fhatti. The latter sentence r¡ou1d then be:
a sPecistraight and fast to virÈuetr. Here the first sentence becomes
I'Thereby n'ake
continues:
passage
The
p.
105.
fier of Te. ttlJ Yü 1977,
steady your heart, (look-at=) take care of your virÈuer...tthltl interprers tíris áppearãnce of Te as "behaviourti. ülU Yü 1977, p. 106. This
may be interpreted in either way. Ilowever, the point in K'ang kao
seems to be that the king and Feng should foltor¡ the virtue of the
ancient kings. Ln doing Ão, good counsels and right decisions are
virtue

tç

m"gna.rimous

important.

is concerned that the leaders who succeed him are not able
virtue A 'f*
to retain the mandate of Heaven and attain the bright rourr)
(¡¡afk=)
of the former men. He says: "Uy ( {Ji some t.ranslate
that
the serene
means
(is
only that=) only
conduct ( ltË ) ll¡" jÜ
myself,
meri!
(i.e.
no
I
have
(plófoáge¿=)
continued
vi.d"Ë-i.J
kingsr
beiãg only a trans;itter). Iieaven does not therefore annuL the mandate
received ty Wen hlang.r' SllU Kün shi, w. 4-6, PP. 6015!, 61; IüRLGREN
19i0 (Lg4g), p. 118; SHU Kün shi, w. l-1, 18, pp' 60:61' 62, Yao tien,
v. 2' pp. 2:1.
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virtuer and a more suitable man rrras found in the successor of Yao. This
r¿as Shun of Yü, a man of lor¿ social position whose father r¡as blind and
stupid, nocher decei¡ful and brother arrogaût. Despite this "he has been
able Èo be concordant and to be grandly filial
4a /* A ; he has
controlled himself and has not come to ¡¿ickedne"".t'13 Thus, filial duty
was regarded as an important factor in the virtue of the o1d kings. The
ruling po\úer was not hereditary.
The second characteristic of retrospecÈive Te was that it. v¡as used r¡hen
things were put in order, "He (yao) was able !o make bright his lofty
(great) virrue fr, U lÞ lti , and so he made affecrionare rhe nine
branehes of the family,r' I,lhen these had become harmonious, he distinguished

of distinction Ëo the hundred clans (the gentry). After
this he harmonized ,Fn the rrmyriad statesrt. The people $rere nourished
and prosperous. 'rThen he charged Hi ¿nd Ho (originally: Hi-tto, one person)
reverently to follow the august Heaven and calculate and delineate the
sun, the moon and (the other) heavenly bodies (i.e. srars and constellations) and respecËfully give the people the seasons.t'14 Thi" shows thaÈ
in Èhe beginning Te r¡as used to put in order or harmonize social relations
and the universe as a ¡¡ho1e. Here, as in the case of filial duty above,
Te works in such a nay that r.¡hen it is applied, something which is in
disorder becomes orderly, and faclors that can cause disorder become
ineffective vhen Te is applied. Te works in this way in smalL or big
spheres, from family to the universe and in anything bet!¡een them.
and gave marks

third caracteristic was that Te was an expansive and harmonizing
quality in the governing of Èhe ernpire. The "bright virtue'r flll 't!, of
the o1d kings was expansive; al-l the states brought offerings and al-so
practised their bright virtue. lleaven had given to the former kings the
territory and the people of the cenÈraI Kingdom ,lt lr*l . ttNow nay the
The

Yao t.ien, w. 12, 14, pp. 2: 3' 4
/* A means 'grand, fine,
splendidr. KARLGREN l-970 (1948), p. 70.
14 SHU Yao tien, w. 2, 3, pp. 2:1, 3. The emperor conferred lands and
clao-names on the feudal lords. The lords were onl-y promoted according
to their virtue, Te; SHU Yü kung v.32, pp. 16:18; Hsi and Ho were
two persons. KARLGRBN 1946, pp. 262-265.
13
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king by ¡neans of virtue harmonize {ttl and glaclden and take care of the
foolish people, ancl thus gladden the former kings who received the mandate."15 Here the harmonizing effect of Te is manifested by the offerings.
This fine example of the former king folloved by Ëhe PresenE king will
ttgladden Ëhe former kingstt. As such, Te is a coûnection bet$teen people'
the present king and the former kings.
The former kings possessed re to tranquillize and govern the people,16
God on High nay restore the arcestral Te in order that it be used in
taking care of the people.l7 rh. purpose of the Te of the former kings

the people, and the Present rulers use it for the same
purpose as wel-l. Because Te has a harnonizing effect, it is natural Èo
ernphasize its usefulness in governing the people.
had been Èo govern

ministers and officials of the king in olden Limes also had to be
l'*i
virtuous.lS u.d.. early Yin all the kings "held on to virtue¡r *
and cared for the minor officials, rJ.H, ç¡ho vorked eagerl-y in direcÈing
their subordinaÈes and in this way helped the king to govern the people.
wtte" the emperor
ld1 f;
This was rhe rray in which Te was seË forrh
performed sacrifices and when he consulted tortoise and milfoil- oracles,
19
everybody had confidence in hit.
The

Tsi ts'ai, w. 5-7, pp. 47248. tlu translates: Nov, you the king,
the only thing is to do Te... ttI, Yü L977, p.118- The possible antecedent of the Íto offer up" may reflect this relationship bet\úeen
offerings and Te. See MUNRO 1969' Pp. 1881 189. Roberts remarks:
tr...just as Heaven is the Chou counÈerPart to Shang Tí, so ¿¿ i8 the
chou cosrLterparÈ to so¡re kind of shang observance." ROBERTS 1966' p. 101.
16 SHU K'ang kao, v. 20' pp. 41:42.
17 SHU P'an Keng w. 38-40, pp. 25:24, 26.
18 SHU Kün Shi, v. 9¡ pp. 60:6I: "of the (royal men=) men--of the royal
line there $rere none who did not hold on to virtue'rr ,,lt füi Royal
men l.. f¡ refers here to men, relatives and officials of the king who
had the same surname as the king. I,lU Yü 1977, p. 146,
VirÈuous assistants: SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 10, pp. 10:11. Feudal lords
follow the example of virtue seÈ by the emperor: Kao Yao mo, v. 17'
pp. 10:12. People employed by the state should not be docile in Èheir
virÈue: Li cheng, c. 20, pp. 69¡68.
19 suu Kün Shi, v. 9. pp. 60¡61. ffi X fm |}*: Karlgren translaÈes:
"and thus túey direäled their princes.t' According to T;'eng, X =fE
l-5
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It was ûecessary for l,len Wang Co have good advisors to transmit virtue to
the people. These advisors helped him to retain virtue or hold on to
virtue * 'ß and to understand Heavenls majesty. hlhen these men courlselled l,len l,rlang, he v¡as heard by God on High, and received the mandate of
the lords of Yin. Under Wu l,¡ang these ministers "grandly wielded Heavents
måjesty and kil1ed all his enenies.ttThey guided trlu l,lang "He looked at
them and grandly and entirely displayed his virÈue.tt The Chous' too' nolt
need help from old men of perfected .ri.trr..20
in relation to punishments. Chou Kungrs
father I^Ien Wang üras able to brighten virtue' Te, and to be cautious about
punishing. This meant an unwillingness to ill-treat vidows and widowers
and Èo be respectful of the people. I^Ihen meting out punishmenÈ one should
ascertain whether the crime had been cottlitted accidentally or on PurPose'
and the offender should be punished accordingly. This kind of carefulness
in the apportioning of punishmencs was evidently an attribute of the Te

The fourÈh characteristic was Te

"to helptt and tr+ = H "prince". The translation rúould then be: "And
TS'ENG Yun;ch'ien
thus they helped Ehe prince (to govern the people)tt.
', i'Èo protect".
1976, p. 2zg.-¡ccoiãiirg to w,r, X = {X
ff = ¿l '
t.. "prince king". Thus the meaning is: rtBecause all these officials
are able Èo demonsÈrate beautiful virtue Èo protecE their king' so the
Yin king only needs to perform all the activiÈies under Heaven.rr WU Yü
1977, pp. 146, 148, 149. Karlgren says! "It seems evident that our Line
here brings us back to the principal theme of the great ministers vho
ditected the Yin kings so successfulLy. It is a close paralle1 to the
preceding: rA11 these (ministers) (had display=) were illustrious'
they protected and directed the lords of Yin. I Here we have similarLy:
tAs Lo these (said ministers), their virtue v¡aa set forth, and thus
they direcred rheir princes."'KARJ,GREN l-970 (1949), p. 119¡ 122. The
sentence uray deliberately contain a double meaning: direcÈing and
protecting or helping the king; or Èhe meaning may sirrply be wider
Èhan is generally expected by the interpreters.
In Chiu Kao it is said that the former kings of Yin practised virtue
and held on to wisdom, and stood in awe of Heavenrs clear laws and of
the ordinary peopte ( 4t l( , 'rsmall people"). Their assistanÈs were
managers of affairs and r¡ere hard-¡¡orking and temperate (sober). The
same can be said of all of the officials of different ranks ruling
different districts and stat_es. They "helped to achieve the eminence
of the royal virtue li fÛl , Eo govern the people and Èo respect
Èhe lar¿s". SHU Tsiu kao, w. 9, 10, pp, 44t45.
20 SttU Kün Shi, w. 12-16, pp. 60:6L, 62, Li cheng' v. 12, pp. 66267.
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of the former king".2l Good officials of the king also set an example
to the people in their respect for the l^'" '22
fifth characteristic of the Te of the oLd kings rtas the ûoÈion of
criticism. If criticism úras encountered, greater atÈention was paid to
Te and Èhe fault in question was adtitted'23

The

IE is also enrphasized Èhat the rpresentf king and the prince shoul-d follor'¡
the virtue, Te, of the old kings. To follow Èhe old kingts instructions
lrill attract Heavenly proteccion and an abundance of Te. This is said by
the king about the prince F"ng.24
K'ang kao, w. 3, 4, 8, PP. 38:39' 40.
nRight up to-Ti Yi there
22 SHU To fang, v. 10, PP. 63:64. This says:
virtue
their
!! fÛl and they were
rrere none wúo <lid not make bright
careful abouË the punishments, and thus they could also stimulate (the
people).rr The translation has been slightly nodified'
23 SHU Wu yi, v. 1.7, Þp. 57:59. Virtue was divided into nine lyPes: 'rlarge
urinded ân¿ yet appiãh".t"ive (sc. careful)' soft and yet steadfasÈ'
sincere (s". out"poken) and yet resPectful, regul-ating and yet (care¡g1=) cautious, däcile and yet bokl, straight and mild, great and yeÈ
punctilious, hard and yeÈ (ãincere, true) just, strong and yeÈ rightpp. 6, 1O:8. Karlgren transla'es the
àous.t'SttU Kao yao mo,' v. 3,'1i'
)t 'Po, 'roh, in^the actions there
Å /Ji î:
""ni."".
are
nine virtues.rr SHU Kao Yao mo, v'i, PP' é, 1ot8' Here 11 isbe fol-lowed by a verb). Ni-vison
undersrood as a noun (bu! ,Jl: onght to rOh,
you should both practice
suggests a Ëranslation: ItKa; Yao ãaid,
virtues, saying
having
others
of
also
speak
and
Chã-Uine Virtues,
;yor,
me (¡,r.tt) in this and thatr.rr NMSON 1977, p' 7' See also
""rr" to Nivison: TAKÂsHIl,fA L978, 1979, Þ. 27. In either case
a reference
the nine types of virtue remain the same'
Àccording to v. 4, the governmenÈ shoul-d include People who attend to
six of Chese nine virtuãs and others who atlend to three of them,ofso
that all of the nine virtues vi1l be practised. The general idea
these nine virtues seems to be both that of balancing bet¡¡een trvo
extremes and that of conbining virtues vhich are generatly difficult
categoto combine. unfortunately, this kind of division into numberedand
cannot
editors
of
the
addition
a
later
ries in Kao Yao l4o belongs to
be accepted as a basis fõr conparison with the {nalects. See Èhis
sÈudy' Pp. 15'16.
24 SHU K'ang kao, w. 5, 22, pp.38, 41:40, 43' See also Lo kao' v' 24'
pp. 54:5ã, Shao kao, v. 10-12' pp.47t49, Kün shi, vv' 4-6, PP'60:59'
ãi, ru ming, v. 30' Pp. 72;731 Karlgren 1970 (l-949) , pp' L7L' L12'
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If the king does nof arterid to Te, there will be serious consequences,
since the king will lose the mandate originally given him by H.av.rr.25
The virtue, Te, of Yin was destroyed by excessiv" d.,rrrk.rrrr."".26
Virtue is used to obtain the Heavenly mandate, as we sat above. The kings
EI) f*i ,
llen and Wu rrcould be careful to make brighÈ the virtue
(here)
rose
it
on
renowned
brillíantLy
high, videly it was
below. Then
God on High placed his ¡randate on Wen l^lang."27
kao, w. 17-19, pp. 50:49, 51. In SHU T'ang shi, pp. 19:20,
it is said that the Hsia king obstructed the efforts of the multitude
and injured the city of Hsia. ttSuch is the (virtue=) conduct of (the
king of) l{ia." (Hia=Hsia). "Now I will necessarily narchtt (to apply
Heavenrs punishment). See also SHU Li Cheng, w. 2, 6, pp. 66t67.
26 SHU l.¡ei rsi, v. 1, pp. 25t27, Tsiu kao, w. 3, 4, pp. 4L'.43,1,1u yi,
v. 13, pp. 57:59. The former Yin kings rrere noÈ drunkards: SHU Tsiu kao,
v.9, pp.44245.
Creel says that t.he burden of the conquest of the Shang territories
had been laid upon Heaven. Because the last Shang king vas a drunken
scoundrel who oppressed his subjects and flouted the gods, cheating
them of their sacrificial victirns. Heaven had v¡ithdrav¡n from him its
mandate to rule. Creel says EhaÈ archaeological evidence indicates
that the last Shang king was not a wastrel. This presumably demonstrates that Shu Ching contains the Chou version of history, Chou
ideoLogy and propaganda in opposition to the possible Shang writings
known at that time, which may have been destroyed. CREEL 1975, pp.
15, 16. For sober and runk rulers, see SHU Tsiu kao, w. 10, 11, pp.
25
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SHU llen Hou chi ming, v. 1, pp. 79278. To pray by means of Te for
Heavenrs erernal mandate: SHU Shao kao, w. 2Or 24, pp.47, 50:51.
See also CH'eng Yüan-min 1975, p. 134. Ic is said in SHU Kün Shi,
v. 11, pp. 60:61¡ "The prince said: Prince Shil Formerly God on High
in the fields of Chou observed l,len trlangrs virtue, and so it centred
the greaÈ mandate in his person." Karlgren here follows the Li Chi
version: L,,T,' J,hJ Hl lÊll t 1,. ,, î!. He says: "since Èhe Li ki was
coll-ected in ü1. Han Eime, and this line has rot been altered and
rcorrectedr in accordance v¡ith the Ku-wen, r.re may take it for sure
that iÈ represent.s the text tradition on an early Han school, and
thus is the earliest text available.lt He continues later: rrThe oldest
aÈtested version is aLso the simplest and most natural. IÈ might seem
curious that God san Wen l,langrs virtue rin Chours fieldsr, but this

refers directly to the closely connecled chapter Wu yi: tWen l^lang
was humble and submissive, he applied hi¡nse1f to peaceful achievements
and to agricultural achievements". According to Karl-gren this detail
strongly supports the Li Chi version. KARLGREN 1970 (1949),
p. 123, 124. Ts'eng uses the Pseudo-K'ung An-kuo version: l- ffi
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As ve have seen, the retrospective characteristic of Te is connected ltith
the question of punishurent. This feature is also clear in Te as applied

by later rulers.
Not only was the official or ruler who failed in his Te punished by God
or by the former kings frorn Heaven, but the people r¡ho failed in their
virtue ¡¿ere also punisl'red by the former rulers from above. Here the virtue
of the people refers Eo their obedience to the ruler. If the official
co¡¡mit crimes, they will be punishecl by the ru1er, but if they Practise

'tll rlr W q

of f ering the interpretation that
makes him put the manda¿e into
and
tå'Ue'ìlrtuó-us
Wang
God exhorts l^len
practice. TS,ENG Yün-ch,ien L976, p. 230. The Li chí version has a

l: ,Z f*i

äeistic overtone, in that Shang-ti only observes whereas the other
version is more theistic, in that Shang-ti exhorts. It is not possible
to know for sure which version is right'
Eichhorn remarks of Ehe relationship between Te and Hsiao + '
as
fifial piety denoting the bond between parenLs and children, "Jus!
sovereign divinity' so he must
the ruler must have Ie in respect of the ttJust
as it was necessary,to be
havehsíao in respect of his ancestors.tt
prepared for changes with the T'ien, so there is no universally valid
T'ien
scheme for te. fe ,is just as fittlå to be relied upon as was the
nrandate. rn contrast tó this, hsiao ín Chinese ethics is one of the
most constant concePts imaginable." BrctlHoRÌ'¡ 1969' p' 49'
As r¡e have seen, Hsiao was a decisive element even in the Te of the old
Secondly' it
kings, and indeed v¡ithout it there r¡ould have been no Te'Heaven
which
by
Te
were
in
faults
that
Punished
seen
has already been
qtas no Heavenly
could wiÈhold or remove the Heavenly mandate. There
discretion or arbitrariness when it came to changing the mandate'
According to Chou lhought, the change depended on virtue' Te' Cf'

i
I
I
I
I

I

i

Eichhorn above.
rrto
According to Roberts, l¡hether or not the Shang antecedent to Te is
shov
orf". ,rp; ttit is cleár that just as in the Shang cerÈain remnants
the chou what ve
s¿crifice as Èhe precondition for divine favour or inmandate."
call virtue is Èhe frelondition for winning Heavenrs
ROBERTS 1966' P. l-01 .
and r¿as
It shoul-d be noted thaL Te under chou had a wider application
used
it
vas
exanple'
for
mandate;
the
obtaining
of
means
a
not merely
tranguiland
harmof¡ize
to
poeple,
as a means of directly governiãg the
lize the peo'¡rl-e. See this study pp. lZO, L2I .
see'
on tüi l* see also' JAo Tsung-i 1978, p' 4921 9\ "bright"
-.ll'l Pp'
(1937)'
1979
BOODBERG
also
See
(1940i,
pp.
41r-415.
BOODBERG 1979
378, 379.
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virtue, the ruler vill display their goodness #

28

that the principle of virtue in the application of Heavenly
punishments means Èhat the king is responsíble if the people are not at
peace and that sma11 or fev as hrell as great or many crimes come Èo the
attention of Heaven. Consequently, Feng should adopt good counsel and
good norms, make correcr and reliable decisions and regard the active
of Èhe ancients as a mode1.29 complaining of the
virtue
ffi l*
reluctance r'¡ith ¡¿hich the rule of Chou vas submitted to, the Duke of Chou
said that the virtue of Chou is not unruly, but the people bring guilt
down upon themselves. In this case it was righL to punish thet.3o The
juridical virÈue of the king is concerned particularly with punishing
the unfilial and the unbrotherly. To be unífilial and unbroÈherly is
against Heavenrs lavs¡, not to punish these crimes produces a situation
whererrthe norms given by Heaven to our peopl-e will be greatly brought
into disorder". To punish these vithout pardon is in keeping with l.len
Ifangt s principles.3l
It

seems

clear issue which arises from Shu Chiog with regard to Te is the
position of Te in Èhe relation between ruler or king and his officials
and advisors. In this respect Te û¡ay be regarded as a principle of governing or administering.
One

SHU Li cheng, w. 2-5, pp.66267, P'an Keng, wv. L6,29, pp.22'.23' 24.
P'ao Keng is connecÈed with the siÈuation under laÈe Yin. P'an Kengts
rule commenced 1400 B.C. LEGGE vol. 3, 1969, p. 220. The story of Ëhe
Miao people, vhere political pohrer, punishments or the application of
l-aw and Te are inten¿oven is of laÈer origin. SHU Lü hing, w. 3-13,
pp. 72, 75274, 76. See p. 16.
29 s+U K',ang.kao,, yv. 2L, 22, pp. 4Lt42, 43 fr
Ú. ffi 2 ,ifl
.| ]ti Z t1'v. 2L,, is translated by Karlgren: "I will te1-l you
the principles of virtue in the application of the punishments."
frlu is of the sane opinion. t"tU Yü 1977, p. 105. Ts,eng disagrees and
interprets: ttI telI you with virtue the principles of punishments.rr
Here the tell-ing is virtuous, and the relation betrúeen Te and punishment is weaker according to this interpretatior. TS'ENG Yün-chtien
L976, p. 170¡ The idea that the fear of Heavenly punishment belongs to
Îe is apparently a later addicion in Shu, since Lü hsing is of a later
date. SHU LÍi hing, v. 21, pp. 75, 78.
30 SHU To fang, v. 23, pp. 63:65.
31 SHU K'ang kao, w. 13-16, pp. 41:40, 42,
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first maín issue of Te ín governing is the Te of the rulers. Te is
used by the ruler to deal v¡ith his officiaLs. The officials should be
t.reated well. Otherr.rise the result ¡¡ould be to govern vith irunorality
It is c'ear thar Te belongs ro Ehe king as a virtue.32 Wïen
)\a 9Fthe king favours or deposes his officials he dare not 'rapply and use
incorrect (virtue=) morals )l' l* ."33

The

king had to acÈ contrary to the r¡i1l of his officials he defended
hinself on Èhe grounds that.his "t:.:"ri" not unruly but "chis vas the
cormand of Heaven, do not disobey ittt.-

trlhen Èhe

kingls helpers should be virtuous as well, and he should only employ
virtuous men. A king could not be successful- without old helpers who
were of "perfected virÈue" ÞR f-4' .35
The

The prince Feng should also be

l

l
I

smal-l and

great virtues

zJr ,t

v. 18, pp. 4l-:42. ttAnd further, being ruler and president'
if you dõ not treat youi house-people vell, and your petÈy officers and
yo,r. pro.rincial administrators, but are tetrorizing and tyrannical and
govern.tt
är.atîy set, aside the Royal orà".", then vtith inunora1ity you
v. 18.
33 SIiU P'an Keng, v. 14, PP. 22221 .
34 SHU To shi, v. 18, PP. 54:56.
35 SI{U Li cheng, v. 17, Pp. 66:68, To shi, v' 20, pP' 54:56 is transLated
co anã empLoy the virtuous"'
thå öne Dtan,' only
bv
*' -:--i. "I.-FÉ
- listen
"? Karleren:
llu
interprets l/i1 means "to.
.
åfs-. H í'N.i
Iisten, to'o'Ueyn'*"r.d'--¡fl r""ns 11 ,t,with". The translation would
theo be: I, the One ltai, only tistãl and obey those \ilith virÈue. WU Yü
L977, p. 136. Tsiengts inCerireraÈion is close to Karlgrents-._"I,-!!9
1976'
One ltan oûly listen to those r,tho have virtue." TS'ENG Yün'chtien
p. 218. If it r,¡ere a question only of this sentence, Ehe traf¡slatiot
could run: ItI, the Onà Man, listen ¡rith virtue.tt According to the
wider ideologica1 contexÈ, the king used virÈuous officials. Thus
Karlgrenrs tianslat.ion fits best. I,Iurs translation also fits the
context, because the advisors of the king had to be virtuous. The idea
of listening with virtue is not supported by other clearer Passages'
However, tnã i¿ea of obeying v¡ith virtue may fit the ideology, because
the kinÀ rreated the officers virtuously. 1l this sense, the sentence
should be included in footnote 32. The meaning of the sentef¡ce may
sinpl-y be wider than that suggested by the interpreters'

32

I

alike in

SHU

Ktang kao,
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.36 H" should "economize the products of the soii" (sc. not make
too much r¡ine from the grain) ¡ and generally develop and rationalize
agriculture and cormerce. The "smal1 virtue" apparenlly refers to this.
The second precepÈ is that the prince should take care in his administration of the country, bringing food offerings to the Spirits, so that
Heaven will approve the "great virÈ.uer )f, fF of the prince. The
"great virtue" li f3i apparently refers to this.37

î{,

36

SHU

Tsiu kao, v. 5, pp. 4L:43.

is some disagreement in the incerpreraÈion of Èhe phrase rt&
,J. /r f*t ,J. - f. fff cranslared by Karlgrän: "In smal1
and great virtues you youngster should be (one=) al-Íke." Karlgren gives
trro other intepretations in the glosses: tthlhen small and great (rnen)
are virtuous, the young men (the descendants) l¡iIl have one single
(ai¡n)." and itThe smaLl and big virtues, the young rnen r¡ill (consider
r.hem one=) have an equal regard for them all.rrKARLGRBN,I97o (19.L8),
p. 298; SHU Tsiu kao, v. 5, pp. 4I:43. l^lu.inÈerprets Æ, as ft ,
evident ly f ol lowing Ch'ü r¿ho says thac i'X,i m".n" 1 i
ffi I behaviour. t
CH'U l.lan-li L972, p. 85; WU Yij 1977, p. 111. Ts'eng says that ,J.
'fuy.

37 There

/i iil I'iJ i, 'lj ,, U'
/\ [¿-. "Énarr and grear
Te are the old and mature
men in your fanily or clan¡tt TS'ENG Yün-chtien
t976, p. L74. ft- seems that most of the interpreters try to avoid the
concept ttgreat.and srnal-1 virtuett and the gradation irnplied in the concept Te. rf ,E! is a rrparÈicle of exposurett, occurring before the
elements, tras tott t'as fortt etc, and lff-. is a trpolar-positive copulatt,
ttA is 8", then the translation ¡.¡ould be: ttAs for small and great virtue
the youngster is one.tt The ttyoungstertt here is Prince Feng, instructed
by the king. Hence, because of the situation, ,lfÊ. here has the sense
of |tshould ber, as translated by lGrlgren. On the use of particles,
see DOBSON 1974, pp. 772, 872. Dobson gives a literal translacion: ItAs
to/small-great/virtuer/you child/uray be/one./r', and a free one: "May
you be consisLent in a1I m¿¡tters of virtue both great and small.t|
DOBSON 1962, pp. L43, I45.
The method used in this study is to start with the phrase itself,
particularly if fhe phrase can be clearly understood. If a st.raight
Èranslation does fiot fi.t the cont,ext at all, other interpretations
nay be suggested. In Chiu kao (=1"i.r kao) there is a.si¡nilar expression
concerning srares: ,U 4.
l'. +l\ H lti . "I,ltren sma11
and great states ¡.¡ere thus ruinedtt. (v. 3), suggesting a gradation
bet¡.¡een states of different sizes or strength. SiuriLar expressions concerning Te appear Èo suggesÈ gc l,qasÈ sone kind,g.f gradation in the
concepE of Te. In Chiu kao LH ffil and
fûi are menrioned,
ttcentraL, upright virtue" (vJu) ttcorrect
(Karlgren) and ftkind
virtuerr
^,
virtuet' (tseng) rrgreat virtue" (Karlgren). These virtues are mentioned
in connection r¿ith ruling tlìe councry and serving Èhe spirits and
Heaven approving the t'great virtueil and never being forgotten in the
royal house. SHU Tsiu kao, w. 3, 5,7, pp. 41, 44t43,45; WU Yü 1977,
p. 111; TS'ENc Yün-ch'ien 1976, p. 176.
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in excess, the officials in ancient times helped
the king "to achieve the eminence of the royal virtu" li få1 to govern
the peopl-e and to resPect the laws."38

By not drinking r¡ine

that as regards small virtue the prince had a direct relationship r.¡ith the people when developing and rationalizing agriculture
and comn¡erce, because he had to economize the products of the soil.
Apparently he could do this only by supervising it hirnself'39

Above we saw

of Te as a principle of governing, is Te in connection with the people. In order to govern the people the rulers had Lo
"Ehink of fine (nen) of a perfected .rirt.r"".40

The second main issue

principle of the kingls Te, when this is carried out in
practice, means that the ruler should be ttcareful with regard to his
person, the cultivation (of it) should be perpetual. If he amply regulates
his nine fatrlily branches, all the enlightened ones will energetically
(be ¡¿ings ¡s-) assist him.r' His influence $tith his closest kinsfolk can
teach out to affect people less intimately connected with him. The king
should knor¡ the people. If he knov¡s them, he is r¡ise and can nominate

The ancient

It is probable that I'the great virtuerr refers to the kind of virtue
which is important. in greãt issues like ruling Èhe country and having
good relatiõns with Heãven. 'rSmall virtue" would in turn belong to
minor issues of lesser importance in their irunediate effects, but it
is still virtue and in itself, therefore not of lesser importance'
because Feng should be alike in both. The background of the advice is
probably thãt the ttsmall virtuesr are easily forgottenr whereas the
;,gr""t i¡irtuest, are more easily altended to. If the intention is
sfecifically to ask Feng to take care of the small virÈues, the passage
tteconopreceding túe phrase on virtues is indicative: Feng is asked to
mize the produàts of the soi1" (sc. not make too much wine from Èhe
grain). Ùtàreover, imnediately after Chis phrase, agriculture and trade
are referred to as being i¡¡portant. SllU Tsiu kao, w. 5, 6, pp' 41'
44243, It may r¡e11 be that the small virtues refer to the development
and rationalization of co"rmercial and industrial 1ife, whereas lhe
rrgreat virtuerr is a notion which refers more directly to administering
the country, keeping it in harmony and peace and pleasing Heaven. see
also SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 1-8, ppi 10, 13:12, Kün shi, v. 20, PP'6Q¿62'
38 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 10, PP. 44:45.
39 SHU Tsiu kao, v. 5¡ PP. 41t43.
40 sHU Li cheng, v. 17, PP. 66:68.
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the proper men Èo office. In this way the king confers peace on the
people. On a more practical level, the sovereign is advised not to set
an example of laziness or inordinaÈe desire to the feudal 1ords, not to
place worthless men in positions of responsibility. the ¡sorks of Heaven
are carried out by man. In practice man should be virtuous. Heaven mainÈains control through the people, r¡hether the king has virtue in practice
or not. The royal Te is necessary to lhe rule of a king, and Èhere is no
oÈher way Èo act if he wished to be kirrg.4l

It is said that the prince, the Duke of Chou, is the protector of the
young king. The king said to the prince: rrYou set forth a grandly illustrious virtue, and make me, little child, extol the virtuous deeds of
I^len and Wu; (I shall) receive and respond to Heavents charge, unite and
reach out to all the people of Èhe myriad states and the four quarters
and reside in the (ner¡) capital. (I shaLl) give weight to the great rites
of the ancestral temple, take up and regulate the fundamental sacrifices,
and range everything in order ¡,¡ithout confusion. Your virtue, prince,
shines brightly above and below, and is earnestly applied to the (Lands of)
Èhe four quarters ... Your achievemenÈs, oh prince, have aided and guided
me strongly, I shall imitate those in everything."42 H"t" the prince,
Chou Kung, and not the king is the primary practitioner of Te in governing
the people.

king of Chou took care of the people and used virtue and r¿as abte
t'preside
to
over (the sacrifices to) the Spirits and lieaven. l{eaven then
instructed us to avail ourselves of its grace, it selected us and gave

The

Shu, Kao Yao mo, w. 1-7, pp. 6, 10:8, 9. The transl.ation has been
slightly modified.
42 SHU Lo kao, w. 14-17¡ pp. 50:52, 53. On the tasks of the officials in
olden Èimes, see Yao tien, v. 27, ÞÞ,6:5. In the great plan of nine
sections Èhe fifÈh is "the augusÈ correctnessrr in Èrealing the people.
According to this, virtue should be loved by giving Ëhe people happiness and emoluments, so Èhat they come under the influence of the king.
The ninth section is the "five felicitiestt.rrThe first is called lonp
life, tñe second riches, the third ease and tranquillity, the fourth"
the cultivation of a fine virtue, the fifth the achievement of a
(naturally) ended 1ife." sHU Hung fan, w. 9-16, 33, pp. 31:30, 32,35.
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numerous regions"t43 It' seems that
us Yinrs mandater Eo rule over your
people
care of the sacrificesr then the
when the king uses Íe and takes

comeunderhisinfluenceandhereceivesthemandate.Herethekinghimself
is the primary Practitioner of 1e'
ThekingadvisedFengandsaid:r'Novthepeoplewill(dr¡e116¡=)bedisWen' to coritinue what they have
posed respectfulty to fotl-or'r yout father
'Æ' ;ã t'' Feng should regard
heard and Èo f ollow the virtuous words
to be foll-or¡ed'44
lhe visdom of the ancients as a fine example
people" 'lt Ft l¡i1l chen
king is the foremost in Te, and the "small
the king would obtain the
imitate hi¡n. The hope is also expressed rhat
peoplet'' This evidently üeaûs that Ehe
Heavenl-y mandate through "small
ttleader in virtueil vil1 Practise virtue throughout
people by imitating the
receives the mandate'45 thi"
the eurpire. As a result of this' the king
to obtain the mandate' It is also said
means that the peopl-e are needed
be replete r'¡ith his
thar if the king has no faurts, the peopre r¡irl
virtue and Peace will Prevail'46

The

of the people' If he can
official should use his virtue for the good
'Éi on the people' so Ehat it teaches out to
bestow ttue virtue H
is abundant fH ß1 '47
kin and friends, this means thaÈ his own virtue
posession of abundant virtue is oners
According !o this, the proof of the
abilitY to sPread virtue'

The

There is also the peopler s virtue

R

which objures the attachment

ß

toriches'andurgesthemtoenploythemselvesinearningtheirlivelihood.
To fang, v. Ì9, Pp'63i65' For the exhorration
79:80'
people, s". stru t.l;; Ë" chi uring' v' 4' PP'
44 SllU K'ang kao v. 5, PP' 38:40'

43

SHU

lg

n

to be kind

Eo the

illeader in virtue"

45 SHu shao ¡¿s' øt. 22, 24, 9P'50:51' king has Èhe-virÈue of a holy man'
according to Ts'eng inrplies-that-lhe
Se; ai"o-l,SCCS vol' 3' L969' p' 432'
TS,ENC ytin-ch,ien L976, p. fgg.
V' 28¡ "ltay they (Yín) forever
46 SHu Lo kao, vv' 27, 28, PP' 54253'
virtue.''
your
observe yo,.,, ty "åå,-""¿'änerish
47 SHU Ptan keng, v' 10, PP' 19:21'
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In this sense, the peoplets virÈ.ue is a fine
officials.48

example L.o their

rulers

and

The virtue of Èhe people also refers t.o Èhe goodwill betrreen the ruler
and the people, rvhich the people, it is said, find it easy to neglecÈ.49

It is also said that ttwhen arûong the people there are those who do noË
comply ¡.¡ith virtue and do not acknowledge their gui1t, Heaven has (always)
given ics span of life (adjusting=¡ determining their virtue.rt50
people and some officials do not comply r,¡ith the precepts of virtue.
Sometimes Èhe people are capable of obedience at first, but in the end
are fickle. This is a characteristic of the virtue of the p"opl".5l
Some

Lastly, a general logical relation with regard to Te mây be mentioned.
Te is identified with Chi ffi , reaching the highest point. This identification is through double negation by equating Ëhe negation of the opposite of Te with chi.52
48

SHU P'an keng, vv. 44-47, pp. 25:26. The leaders are advised: "Do not
attach yoursel-ves to riches and precious Ëhings, employ yourselves
in making your livelihood. Use and propagate the peoplers virtue,
forever carry a single mind.tt The conclusion drawn with regard to the
peoplets virÈue is based on thig statement in SHU P'an keng, w. 46,
47, pp. 25:26. The peoplers virtue has Èhe attribuÈes mertiored only

collocatively.

49

P'an kens. v. 8. pp. I9:2I. The oassase is:

respect me, the One Man.rr Here Te
See PULLEYBLA¡¡K 1959, p. 179. See
50
51
52

)l'

'ftr a; ID f'
ffi. tu. fg- .l{Ê ¿i't em I(virtue=)
+
good¡¡ilt (sc. between ruler
It is not that I neglect this
^
and subjects), it is you who rejecÈ the goodvill and do not (fear=)
SHU

f

Ê

refers also Èo respecting the king.
also SHU Lü hing, v. 22, Þp.75t78.

jung ji, v. 4, pp. 25:26.
SHU Kün Shi, v. 23, pp. 63:62.
SHU Hung fan, w. 10, 13, pp. 28239,32. Karlgren translares Chi as
rrcorrectnessrt in lhis contexÈ.
Shigezawa sees an "embryonic form of rationalist thoughtrr in Shu. He
quotesttChao Kaott oo the virtue of the ru1er. See pp. 86, 93, 98.
See also SIiU Shao kao, wv. 10111, 16, L7,19-2L, pp.47,50:48, 49,5L,
on cultivaËing Te and foLl-owing the ancient kings. Shigezawa says, that
tt0hao Kaott shows that trit was thought Èhat manrs destiny, good or bad,
rras a! the mercy of an anthropomorphic Heaven. Even here it is apparent,
hovever, that Heaver, in judging man, resorted to a morality created
SHU Kao Tsung
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According to Shu Ching, three main characteristics in Te may be discerned:
The Te connected vith Heaven, the Te of the ancients and the Te of the
present time.

definitive aÈtributes of Te in Shu Ching.
Te is looked upon as an idea which nay be follot¡ed or ûay not. Te is an
important factor in Chou ideology, constiÈuting the main virtue in the
governmettal principles of thê ideology; ic is applied widely in governmenÈal affairs by the administratorsi it is regarded as an ideal inheriÈed fro¡n antiquity.

There are ra¡her fev¡ actual

Te is an al-L-embracing element not only in government, but also in all
social- relations and even in the universe. It is an ideal, whichr if
åttained, guarsntess the harmonious fi¡ûctioning of everything' free from
difficulties and friction.
Deepite the theoretical aspecta, Te also has its practical features as
well. By appLying the idea of filialiÈy and the practice of cotrmon sense
ín trade, by being lenient in applying the 1aw, etc. and by performing
Ehe neceasary sacrifices, Te can be put inÈo practice.
Te is also the preserver of the continuity of the positive in the dynastic
oecillation. Fail-ure in Te is both the negative and the implementation of
the imp!.ications of the negative by lleaven. Here the process of continuity
of the positive trend and lleavenly virÈue are inÈerconnected. The posítive
is the ideal stat,e of things in itu¡unence and transcendence and between
all spheres in iurranence. Virtue is the practical- dimension of this harmony
r¡hen the positive prevails. It is the ideal rightness, Eo vhich the
administrat.ion on eafth should return ¡¡henever the negaÈive tends Èo

prevail.
by rnan himself. thus it may be saíd that reverence for religious
authority somewhat gave r^tay to reliance upon human reasof¡. This change
fron fear and respeõC for the inherited faith to reliance upon manrs
oürn reason cannot be adequately interpreEed without reference Èo the
developmenr of rarionaLisric thinking.r' sHIcEzAI,¡A 1961, pp. 79' 80' 82.
The above study ehows that a kind of rationalistic thinking can êLso
be found in some other coricepts of Shu Ching.
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3. Tao,

l"lay

Tao jä , me"ns vray, road, method, principle, to shor¿ the way, to 1ead,
to explain, to speak. The graph consists of the elements, tthead" and
ttrott.l The head symbolized a person, heading somewhere on a road, hence
"r.yt', hencetrthe right way".2 Generally speakingr Tao is very difficutt
to transLate into l,lestern l-anguages, and no-one has yet succeeded in
finding a corresponding word to describe Tao adequately.3
Tao appears
Yü conducts

in Shu Twelve times. In four cases ic means tottlead through".
or leads Èhrough the rivers to prevent them overfl-o"ir,g.4

In the Great Plan given to Yü by Heaven the fifth section is that of
august correctness. This section includes a poem, vhich is probably from
an early date, although due to the numbered categories Hung fan has been
regarded as of a later date. The poen says: ttHave nothing onesided, nothing
oblique, and fol-l-ow the kingrs righceousnessi have no predilections and
follow the kingrs vray; have no aversions an foLlow the kingts roadi have
1 KARLGREN L957, p. 272.
2 NEBDHAM 1954, p. 228. See also T'AlilG Chün-i L976, p. 35 and CREBL 1929'

P.

44.

3 BEKY 1972, p.37. Boodberg suggests the following: 'To sum up, we feel
that the traditional trans1ation of TAO as | Èhe wayt, does little
jusrice to the r¿ealth of the Chinese termrs semantic connotations.
I¡Ihat word should be substituÈed for twayt is a matter of choice and
tasÈe. Personally, I am partial- to tl-odeheadr in clearly metaphysical
contexts, and to rheadleadr (nominal and verbal) in mixed or corrnonplace
discourse.t' BooDBERG 1957, p. 602.
4 SHU Yü kung, w. 4, 6, 12 ç=) 16r pp. 13:14, 15. See also KARLGREN
1970 (1948) p.-.145. Ac-cording to Ch'ü ìfj here is for;tl¡ "through",
as a verb. CH'tl Wan-li L972, pp,28r 29, Karlgren translates "to conduct"
which is close to S t'to lead". The meaning of Tao here is clear:
rrto conductttor ttto conduct or to lead Lhroughrt. rr(Be!Íreen) thé Tsi
(river) and the Ho is Yen-chou. The nine Ho (branches) were conducted.
Lei-hia was (rmarsh"¿t=) formed into a marsh, and the yung and Tsü
(rivers) joined it. the mulberry grounds were (rsilkwormedr=) stocked
¡¿ith silkworms. Then Èhey descended from the hilLs and inhabited the
soil." SHU Yü kung, v. 4, p. 14.
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and easy;
norhing onesided' nothing pârtial' the kingrs way is sûooth
is well arranged;
have noEhing partial, nothing onesided, the kingrs way
is sÈraight' If
have noihing deflected' norhing Perverse' the kingts way
will turn to the
you bring together Èhose r¿ho have correctness' then they
occurs in a song thaÈ
one who has correctness (sc. yourself) '"5 Tao here

it'
describes the royal perfection, stinulating men to follow

ilIf he has a great offence, if it is not a Persistence but an (urisfortune=)
you have (acc'
offence by mishap, done (happening-r¡ise=) by chance' when
jË
ffi F¡l +
ro the norm=) justty probed to lhe end his guilt' U't
principle of jud8in8
then you cannot kill him.tt6 Here Tao is a norn or
,

âstoh'heEheroneisguiltyornotandhowgreaÈthedegreeofguilris.'
of Chou uses Tao v¡hen he describes his attiÈude to the virtue of
have a correct
the old kings: "At present I, the litt1e child Tan' cannot
(extends=)
(walk=) conducÈ jdl ; it is the glory of Èhe former men that
said: Heaven
reaches to our young son (i'e' Ch'eng t'Iang) - He further
(is only that=) only means
cannor be rrusÈed. My (r,¡alk=) conduc! iÚ ' ìül
(i'e' I have no
thât the serene kingsr virtue is (prolongsd=) eontinued
'tfË g
(
merit myself , being onlv a transmitter)' ll¿jü ) ll¿ 'il!

The Duke

l.

î*. Ú

32' l'Iu regards Tao here as
SHU Hung fan,
5
-lC.*w. 3, 9-14, PP' 28, 3t:30'
right';ï";ilã
says
Hsi
vú rgzz,
'',arhar tlre kingrs
', i.e?.chu
kingrs road'
l'
[i.;;;;tt,
'i.
;";;;;;
2-"--ff ir," uã¿v of-lhe righ'r-and.)Ú
'-thero walk on the
"il"T
great,
,Ìa íãr"rí'ro
Ts'ai Ch'en 1972'
SUNG
way of uhe king and the righteousness of thã king'

P.76.

r-' jÚ itt

easy"'
{Ð "the kingts way is..smooth and
;;"í"'
;;ã
;á""
;.
",*oãit'
is expraine¿ ¡v r";ã';;
charachter

ll"'Ï"i:::::t¡ith irMaois cornmentary, which explains-the--s^ame
in keeping

inOdetol.KARLGRENlgTO(1948),p'237'SeealsoYANGChia-lo1973'
p. 121 and LEGGE vol. 3, 1969' P' 331'
6 SHU K'ang kao, v. 8, PP. 38:40'
Tao here stands ¡or jtll
TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien 1976, p' 163, explains-that
7'riiãi."*å.""-"¡tl;
the crime'
to uÁe, to use the punishnelt' lo punishdirect
and fits
more
is
öä;Ù"wä"-ii :tllïz', l-. iõ.'t";."ã's intärpretation
the context better.
the orthodox
8 SHU Kün Shi, vv. 5, 6, PP. 60:59, 61' In v' 5' accordingbvto
Hsi'
Chu
followed
is
This
Tao'
version, we have i['
.ìh , ny
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rrThe august sovereign

(sc. the dead king), leaning on the jade stool,
his lasr (order=) $rill." lli j,Sl {'
IL ìÚ <= À4 I +ri ,l¡ lì u"." rao meâns ,rÈo leact, co bring forward,

broughÈ forward and manifesred

to advancett.9

After saying that I'len and tJu brought the people tranquillity, had good
minsters etc, it is said: "Thus they began their mandate frorn God on High.
August Heaven therefore announced its way jÜ , un¿ gave them the (lands
in the) four quarters.ttl{ere Tao pos.sesses its co¡n¡non meaning and is
connected r¡ith Heaven.10
suNG Ts'ai. ch'enì.972, p. 108. However, the oldest version is +\
it! .
Ch'ü explains j4 as an empry word r¡ith no meaning.
òn'll
J,ïJ
Iùn-li1972, p. 111. I'lu follor¡s ch'ü in interpreting the ;neanlng:
We
only extend the good conducr of l'ten wang. Here the Þ
rãfers to
l..
I.len l'Iang. I{lu Yü 1977, p, 146.
.Karlgren explains: "shííen, s note gives
us Ma Jungrs LexE wo ri {J¿ jÜ as the oldest version extant, and tlris,
of course, .should be foLlowed. Al-L the more since it corresponds closely
Èo Ëhe ti jfll of Èhe preceding line. There we had rr cannoÈ have a
correct ti (wa1k=) conduct; it is the glory of the former men that
extends Ëo the young. sont. Now again chou Kung embroiders upon the
same idea: rI.Io ti
+\ .ìü my (wark=) conducr (is only a¡.t"¡=) onry
means that the serene Kings' virtue is (prolongsd=) continuedt. (i.e.
r have no merit rnyself, being only a transmitter). Thus the two lines
balance each other beautifully. The nodified version r¡ith tao comes
to much the same sense: tMy path (is only thaÈ=) oniy means that...r.rr
KARLGREN 1970 (1949), p. l1B.
9 SHU,,Ku ming v. 24, pp.69,72:71. Ch'ü explains fao here as "to sav".
cH'u wan-li L972, p.131. Ts'eng idenrifies jil' wirh lt)',to maniiest,
to publish abroadrrTs'ENG yün-ch,ien p. 270.-SIJN s.y", iróh, augusr
sovereign, lean on the jade srool and (listen to) tire manifesCãd
remaining order (of the dead king)" sun adcls a ,listen to* r¡hich is
not in the text. sttN Hsing-jen 1976, p. 373. Karlgren rejecrs sunrs
inÈerpretation saying thac his translátion refers directly to the first
Lines of the chapÈer. Karl-gren suggesrs rhar jú = lë ,-rro 1ead,
bring forward, to advancer. KARLGREN r97o (r94ót, p, tot. sunrs inrerpretation also refes Èo the beginning of Ëhe chapt.er where the old
king leaned on a jade stool and no$r Èhe new king after the death of t,he
old king also leans on it. However, Karlgrenrs interpreÈation is more
in keeping ¡¡ith the text, and the new king nay not nãed to lean because
he isnot i11, as the o1d king was.
10 SHU Ku ming, v. 34, pp. 72:,73.
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in a concrete and in a more abstract
ttto advancerr, and also
sense. The concrete meaning is tortleacl throughtrr
to
refers t.o oners,tconducttt or t,walk,,. The more abstract sense refers
Secondly'
the kingrs \úay' r¡hich is the royal perfection to be followed'
Tao is the way
Tao is a principle used in the judging of guilt' Thirdly'
In

Shu Ching, Tao seems

of

Heaven.

to

apPear boch

degree of
Although Tao is not a key term in Shu, the above-mentioned
abstraction can be found in its usage in Shu'

4. Li' Rites
pâr! of Li consists of a picLograph depicting sone offerings
jade' The form in
on a table in a vase. The object in the vase may be
radical depicts
Ehe oracle bones is å' . The semantic determinative or
radical
something coming from above, in the bones T or fr ' This
indicates ¡¡s divine attributes of the characÈer' The graph may contain ,
the idea of servíng the god in order to obtain blessing or good fortune.l
ttritetr, ttritestt to translate Li'
The present sÈudy uses

The phonet,ic

1

I'The graph is a.d1q;ring
Shu-fan L974, pp. 1182, 1170. Karlgren says:
L¡"
of a vase containing sorne object of uncertain interpretation"'
'll\/.
p'.t69;,tli,n
L957'
KÀRI,GREN
ritual'
,-itt,
means propriety, celemony,
rphoneticr
T'r
is
as.Li
lÏvì
only cärnr,ãr, character v¡hich has che same
body, limb, to embody, form, shape, categoiy class' indicarion in
that
divination. Accordini to Boodberg, this r¡ould seem ro irdicate
Ímorphon"
like
something
totd-úu""rãlrrconnoted
for the ancient Ctti"Ë"" ttt"
ttvesseltt
and
language,
in our scripturalttformtt
and was parallel iã a¡" use of
being
or
Thisttmorphontt
bodytr'
û¡.tol,yt iottthrrro.r,
served
", "rather'ih"r, g"o,n"trica1 ãpp..rs to be lhe link between Èhe
;ãrgani",
Chinese scholars who used T'i to
rwo words, as arr;;;;d"by the ancieti
r¡ormrr with a capital letÈer is to
define Li. Boodber!-"orr"iua"" that
as the
be undersood as riãual, social or good form, and serves best
term. Another favourite paronym for
of the chinese
sinrplest equivalent
concepts
f.i is ri fii ttorder", ttseriestt, t'sequencett. Boodberg mentions otherformal
fórrn, worshipful ácconformalion,
v¡hich are ctose to ii,
"o.poråte
social co-orclination, corpor-ordination'
accorporatior,, .rraorphosis,
Li has been translat¿d in many ¡{ays inlo l,Íestern languages: propríety'
riÈual, cult, culture, worshiþ, ""tuto"y, etiquetÈet decorum' urbanityt
1953, pP. 326, 327; KöSTER 1958'
courtesy, good manners etc. BOODBERG
pp. 68-72.
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In

authentic parts of Shu Ching, Li appears 12 tines. Each case is
studied separately below.
Èhe

Aftei Yao ',t , snun f?f
ro rhe rhrone. After verifying rhe sun,
""*"
moon and planets he made sacrifices to God on tligh, Co celestiaL divinities, mountains and rivers and to all Spirits.ttHe gathered in the five
(kinds of) insignia; and (when he had rrmonÈhedfi, he I'dayed"=¡ r¡hen he had
determined the month, he deterrnined the day and saw the Si Yüe and all
Past.ors and (again) distributes the insignia to all the princes." Then
he r¡ent around to the fiefs, made sacrifices to mountai¡rs and rivers and
gave audiences to the eastern princes. ttHe put into accord the geasons,
Èhe months and the (correct=) proper days. He made uniform the pitchpipes,
the measures of length, Èhe measures of capacity and Èhe weights. He
attended to the five kincls of (enfeoffing) rites útl ana Èhe five kinds
of (enfeoffing) jade insignia. The three (kinds of) silk, rhe rwo (kinds
of) f.iving (ani¡nals) and the one (kind of) dead (animal) r.rere rhe gifts
presented¡ Èhey were according to the five capacities (sc. of the kung,
hou, po tsi, nan princes). When all was finished, he returned home."2
I'ln the fifth ¡nonth, he went around to the fiefs, in the south, a¡d came
Èo the Southern mountain and acted in accordance ¡vith the rites [it# of the
Tai (sc. those described above as pertaining C.o Èhe mountain of the east).
2 SHU Yao tien, w. 15-19, pp. 2:4, 5. KarLgren accepts the interpretation
that Èhe "five rites" were those pertaining to the investiture of Èhe
five kinds of feudal tords ("kung, hou, po, tsi, nantt) and the t'five
jadest' were the five kinds of jade insignia given to them. The "five
jadestt were Èhus identical r.¡ith the "five (kinds of) insignia" mentioned
a few lines earlier. Shun had called in these insignia frour the feudal
lords before his tour of inspecÈion. Karlgren finds that this fits the
context: ttshun v¡en! on a inspection tour in the easÈ and there invested
the Lords and gave rhem their insignia.rrKARLGREN 1970 (I94S), p.84.
Ln Chu Hsirs opinion, the five rites are different from the above:
ffi. +
l2q H "Ë' H tl¿, The first relates to sacrifice,
Lt
marriage, g1 ving birth etc., the second relates to funerals Èhe third
to receiving guests, the fourth to military affairs and the fifth was
an initation rite. SIJNG Ts'ai Ch'en 1972, p. 6. According to Ts,eng
the five riÈ.es refer Èo the rites of different feudal 1ords. TS'ENG
Yün-ch'ien 1976, p. 19.
The numbered categories refer to a post Confucian date of origin.
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Intheeighthmonth,hewenÈaround!othefiefsinÈhewestandcameto
the llch nonth
t,he f,lestern mountain and acted as in the firsl case; in
mot¡ntain'
he went arouncl Èo the fiefs in lhe north and came to the Northern
returned,
and acted in accordance r¿ith the rites iTH of the vest. I{hen he
and
sacrificed
he went to (the temple of) his l-ate father and grandfather,
a bul-1.tt3

rites Èaking place, as they do, in various areas may have a coamological characÈer. During the dark ti¡ne of the year the rites were conduring
ducted in the v¡es! and north, the areas of sunset and darkness, and
the light lime of the year Èhe rites rdere conducted in the east and south,
the areâs of sunrise and 1ight.4

These

that take place on the mountains and by the rivers can be
ufiderstood as the background of the harmonious functions of the universe'
Granet says of this system of thought that the rural gatherings in spring
and autumn, which included rnarriage ceremonies a9 an essential element'
were always held ttamid a scene of rivers and mountains, where vegetationt
trees and grass' was abundant.tr these places and tlreir features vlere
power,
regarded as holy. The mountains and rivers stere regarded as having
of
because they were thought of as storehouses of rain and controllers
the regularity of the seasons.ttln the naturalorder they occupy a position
analogous to that of the ruler in human society.ttttThe rulers riegotiate
Th"
r¿ith them in the ûame on men, concerning the affairs of nature.tt5
ritesmenlionedaboveapparentlyrefeftothiskindofnegotiation.

These riÈes

rivers
As regards the rulerrs role, according to Granec' the Poq¡er of the
lthen
and mountains ttis only another asPect of the power of the prince'
prince lacks virtue chere is no order amoûg men; hthên the mountain lacks
pov¡er' rain does not fall in its appointed time' But if any should proPose
3 Sltu Yao tien, v. 19, pp. 2:5¡ Karlgrenrs translation is slightly modified
here. See also KARLGRBN 1968, pP. 25' 26'
IIBNTZE
4 For cosmology, light and darkness' see HENTZE 1955, Pp' 67-7I;
pp.80,81,85,86.
1967'
1975, pp. 124-L27 180-l-82.
GR.AI{BT
5
'
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t.o punish the mountain for failing
$rrong person responsible. Disorder

in its duty, he would be hoLding the
in nature is only the result of disorder
prince
who should hold himself Èo blame both when
in society; it is the
rain fails and r^rhen it rains too much. He must restore his virtue and at
the same time reslore to iÈs pristine vigour the efficacy of che holy
pLace. If he fails to correct himself, punishment will surely fall; it
may be dealt him a¿ the hands of men, but l'ris punishmenr depends upon
hímself."6
l{hen granting positions Èo many kinds

of ministers,

one

of

r¡hom one ¡vas

a minister of rites, the "emperor said: Oh, Si Yüe, is there anybody who
cari direct my three (categories of) rites? All said: Po Yi. The emperor
said: Yes. Oh, you Po, you sha1l be (regulator of the ritual honours=)
Master of Rites. l"lorning and night, be respectful¡ in your sÈraightness,
be pure. Po saluled and bo¡,¡ed do¡vn the head and ceded to Ktuei and Lung.
The emperor said: Yes, go and be respectfullttThe t.hree riËes here are
those concerned r¡ith Heaven, earth and man. After this, the appointmenÈ
of the minister of music r"" r.du.7 Rites and music are menÈioned as being
related to each other.

said cha! I'lleaven arranges Èhe exisEing rules (sc. of family
relations), r¡e carefully regulate our five rules and (their five arnplifications=) the five modes of amply practising them. Heaven regulaËes the
existing rit." l[i$- r¡e follow our five rites li- llË (sc. pertaining to
the king, the higher feudaÈories, the lower feudatories, the ministers
and dignitaries, the officers and co¡unoners) and their five constant
ûorms. Together ne reverence (then), concordanÈly we respect them, (then
there is) harmony and correctness.trS
Kao yao has

This is

Èhe second case

that the five rites are mentioned. First it

was

6 cRAl,lET 1975, p. 183.
7 SHU Yao tien, v. 34, pp. 627. In Chu Hsirs opinion, the three riÈes are
those of god in Heaven, of the spírits of dead men and of the god of

earrh
sttNc Ts'ai ch'en 1972,
+ /'. fu iÚ¿ ,tút
üllt
p. 9. In Ts'eng ts opinion, Ehe three rites are the rites of Heaven,
earth and^ man.
J1l¿ /'. TS'ENG YÍin-ch'ien 1976, pp. 25,26.
8 SHU Kao Yao rno, v.
^ 6, pp. l0:9.
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aquestionofenfeoffingritesrandEhenriËespertainingÈotheking
by Heaven' Li in
and the officials below hiut' These riles are regulaÈed
cases
this context seems be referring to social coordination.9 rn both
rites have governmental significance'
in motion its terror in order to signalize chou
I'I, the lirtlechild, will in Person go
Kungts virtue", the king said:
justify this''r Here Heavent
and meet him, the rites of our Royal house also
lo
virtue, Te, and rites, Li, vere in harmony, and so the king was able
of Chou Èhought
acÈ.10 This passage shows that Li belongs to the totality
taken'
as a guicleline together with Te, as to when action is to be

After

ttSet
Heaven had

tlhen the chou had pushect eastvrard from

their sEronghold in shensi

and

foundedanewcapilalci!y,theyr'eretoa].linlentsandpurposesin
population to the ne¡t
enemy country. In order to reconcile the Honan
regimeriÈr¡asprudenÈtobeconservativewithregardtothesacredrites
That the Chous used Yin rites in the new city is' therefore' understandat
able and so the Duke of Chou advised the king saying: 'rMay the king
Yin
ElÏ
first (corresponding ¡o=) in accordance with the rites of Ehe
without
úg nake sacrifice in the ne\ú city' Range everything in order
confusion,,. ['{ ú{}1 can also mean "flourishing riÈes"' Later the king
ltlü
t'(r shall) give weight to the great rites
promises the prince:
"l'!t
of the ancestral Èemple, take up and regulate the fundamental sacrifices'
andrangeeverythinginorderwithoutconfusion.''I,¡henreplyingtothe
,'there is still nothing
Duke' the king says that lhere is rebel.lion and
unable
settled about the rites in the ancestral temple; I have also been

/i
f fifi lt bytJqllKarlgren:
rites pertaining to
menrions five
9
' r.ru
menrioned
rhose
as
Èh.
same
)i'-- ¡a--"É lif l(: rirese ur"
the ministers
feudatories'
lower
rhe
feudatories,
tighãrtt"
ar,à úig,
v' 6'
mo'
Yao
Kao
SHU
co¡moners'
¿igãíatries' the officers and
p'29;
\i
L977'
l^¡U
113;
(1948),
pP'
".,¿
112'
f970
IGRLGREN
pp. fO:9;
is'Et¡c Yün ch'ien 1976' P. 35.
Chou Kung
10 SHU Kin t'eng, v. 18, pp' 34:36' There is a tradition that
the
However,
Ch'ien.
Szu_Ma
was already dead at inä-tl¡ne advocated by
KuwenschoolbelievedthatChouKungwastivingatthattime.l.laoalso
understoodthatChouKungwasstilllivingwhenchekingwenttomeet.
p' 251;
him. See KARGRBN f97O (1õ4S) , PP. 257, 258; SIJN Hsing-yen t976'
YANG Chia-lo 1973, P. 196.
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ro achieve your work,rtll Th" confusion of Li reflects the confusion in
politics. At the .same time, the good order of Li contributes to the solving
of political conflicÈs when one dynasty gives way to the next.
There is one passage in Shu Ching which unequivocally refers to the rites
of the Yin dynasty. It is said thae the Yin lords had good urinisters, vrho
protecred and advised them. ilTherefore in the yin rites Etn lÍS , when

they (sc. the lords) died, they nere counterparts to Heaven (i.e. styled
Ti like Shang Ti), and passed through a great quantity of years."l2 H.r.
Li is the inslrumenÈ of positive continuity in history.
the omen rras bad the king was advised not to perform rites ttin fauriti..i ty". 13

IJhen

In

Shu Ching,

Li has a cl-ear relation to governmental affairs.

Heaven

SHU Lo kao, w. 5, 15, 19, pp. 50:52, 53i I(ARLGREN 1970 (tg49) p. 77.
There are rather strong arguments vhich propose that [f[ tr.r. màatts,
noË Èhe dynascy of Yin, buc "flourish ing, ample, fuLl, grand". This
,/,H Ül " yin means "abundant,
opinion is supported by Chu Hsi, lj'r¿'
fourishing, pLenÈeous". StNG Ts'ai Ch 'en !972, p. 98. There is a paralLel- usage of Yin in the Odes, no. 95. See Karlgre4ts gloss above. The
historical context supports the view rhar 'lj| t|i$: .are rhe .rires of
the..Yin dynasty. See also CH'lJ Wan-li 1972, p-. sl. tA'í is /t in v. 15
CH'Ü l^lan-li L972, p. 99. Dobson rrans lates: "Rites of Yin". DOBSON
1962, p. 159.
12 SHU Kün shi, v. 8r pp. 60:61. The kings vere call-ed Ti ,ff: afÈer they
died. In their Lifetimes they were called Hang l: t'Co,i;terparts
of Heavent' refer to this fact. KARLGREN 1970 (l-949) p. 119. Ts,eng
says thaÈ during Èhe Yin period there were good ninisters serving the
government, so that they could worship their ancestors and Heaven.
TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien L976, p, 228.
Gurdak says: ttTo accept and to use Yin sacrificial ritual rúas therefore, the central and most importaût of the Chou accessions to yin
tradition.i' GURDAK L976, pp. 108, 109. Considering che arnbiguity of Èhe
text and the rarity of the term Li in shu ching, Gurdakrs statement ie
not vhol-ly justified.
13 SHU Kao Tsung jung ji, v. 5, pp. 25226. tt0h, when the kings become
successors in taking care of Ehe people, there are none r¡ho are not the
successors of Heaven¡ in the standard sacrifices (sc. to the royalspirits), do not perform riÈes in familiarity.', Chrü and Ts'eng
fo1low the text in brackers. See CHtÜ Wan-li 1972, p. 53¡ TS'ENG Yün
Ch'ien L976, p. LI2.
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regulates the rices belonging to the king and the dignitaries subordinate
to him. It is related to enfeoffing to sacrifice and may also have a
cosmological characÈer which is manifest in different Parts of the scaLe
at the relevant tines. Li also means social coordination. The Kingrs
Yin
important acts demanded harmony betl^teen lleavenr virtue and rites. The
rites were presumably used by the Chou'

rites are an integral part of chou thoughE, although the term is not
a key one in shu ching, and because the occuffences of the term are rather
few, Li is not particularl-y emphasízed. Even so, the rites are regarded
as important especially in the affairs of government' They are not independent phenomena, but bear aË least some relation to lhe more importanÈ

The

conceptsofHeavenandvirtue,andespeciallytothatofkingandrulet.
rites as such seem Eo reflect the unity between Heaven'
the king and dignitaries subordinate to hin and through then Li reflects
the unity of the whole sÈate. Li also reflects the unity of the whole
uûiverse, Èhe different points of the compass, the seasons and perhaps
even light and darkness. Li shov¡s that man is an integral part of the
to resolve the
¡¡ho1e universe. Li may also have been used as an element

Generall.y speaking,

contradictions of Chou and Yin.

Li means Èhat the rulerrs task is Èo attend to the harmonious function
of the whole universe on a macro Ievel, and also on a micro l-evel with
regard to social coordination. In political matters Li belongs together
r¡ith Te ro lhe totality of chou thought, functioning as a guideline' Li
is Èhe harmonisíng factor in the worl-d of political conflict and change'
Hohrever, Li by its very unsettled nature may reflect political confusion,
although Èhe good order inherent in ít conÈribuÈes to the solving of
political contradictions and conflicts. Li is the agent of positive continuiLyinhistory,inthechangefrononedynastytoanoÈher.IÈalsoseems
to exercise the function of harmonising factor in retarding or obviating
the trend toqrards the negative in the dynastic oscillation under chou'
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5. Yi,

Righteousness

righteous, righteousness, true sense, meaning. 1 Boodberg suggests
Itmoral proprietyrt or ttcomproprièrytt.2

Yi

means

Yi has been said to be one of Èhe attributes of kingship, This is mentioned as the last attribute of the nine virtues of the ruler in antiquity,
¡¡ho is rrstrong and yet righteoustt 'E
lflí ;I¡ 3 The ptin"e should
follor¡ the righteousness of the king. 1È is said¡ rrHave nothing one-sided,
nothing obLique, an<l follor¡ the kingts righteous.,"""."4
In ancient tirûes the king followed the ttrighteous virtuerr Jt i{i of
his predecessor as we discover in the Duke of Chours reference to lJu hlang
who "dared not discard his (Wen Wangrs) righteous virt.ue", but followed it.
1 The upper part of the character Yi Jtú is tsheept, whieh is a radical,
and the lower part is I, me, we, us, myr our and is the phonetic part
of the characters. KARLGREN 1957, p, 20. See also I(AO Shu-fan 1974,
p. 1376.
2 The meaning righteousness does not have etymonic coonections with such
root. r¡ords as righÈ, jus, lex, mos, debeo, publicus etc. The graphic
component ttsheeptr according to Boodberg is perhaps the name for a quatity which the Chinese exLended to cover oÈher abstractions, in a way
reminiscent of the manner in which the ancient Latin speaking peoples
rtere supposed ¿o have broadened the range of the connotations of sapio
fromtttastett Èo ttr.¡isdo¡n". ttsheep" can thus be dismissed as a semanÈic
signal, and full at.tention must be concentrated on the element lJç
""
the real et)rmon of the v¡ord. Yi ãL i" believecl to be the nearest homottought".
ttsuitable",
ttcongruenttt,
ltpropertt,
nym for the term. It means
The link bet¡¡een these (I, we and proper) is the Latin proprius, "noÈ
conmon r,¡ith otherstt, ttpersonaltt, ttcharacteristictt, ttappropriate",
rrconstantrt. Yi should be translated tt(mora1) proprietytt or rrcompropriety". BOODBERG 1953, pp. 330, 33.1. Boodberg suggests elsewhere I'thaÈ
the original meaning of ngíd ( lq ) can best be rendered by rwe-nessl
fallegiance to the ae groupt.'r BOODBERG L979 (L937), p. 395. Needham
says Èhat Yi meant original-ly ttthat which seemed just to Lhe natural
manr'. NBEDHAM 1956, p. 545.
3 SHU Kao Yao mo, v. 3, pp. 10:8.
4 This is referred to in the fifth section of the nine sections of the
plan given by Heaven to Yü. SHU Hung fan, w. 31 9, 14, pp. 28, 31:30,
32. Although Hung fan r¡ith its numbered categories is of a later date,
Yi appears in the song, which is early in origin. See rhis study pp.
134,135. Yi is explained here as meaning "method", CH'll l,lan-Ii 1972,
pp. 63, 64; TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien L976, p. 132.
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This sentence is preceded by a more detailed description of the genius of
Wen Wang, how he nas able Ëo estâblish the government and organize the
bureucracy. As a result, the application of law tas successful. Apparently
"rihgËeous virluerr refers to this ability of Wen Wang. It is a virÈue
r¡hich r¡orks for the best of the country, or is suitable for the country.
yi as a specifier of Te refers to this quatity of the\rirt,re.5 The Yi
attribuce also belongs to the kingrs good advisors, It. is also proPer'
yi Jt , for the officials r¡hen tinres are bad to encourage the ruler to
perform Heavenrs service by stressing Èhat the king will implenent the
work planned by his late father.6 fh" king needs more conficlence to irnplement the plan, and to encourage him v¡ould also be in the best interes¡s
of the country; rtpropertt has this function here.

Yi is also connecEed with the change of dynasty. The Hsia officials were
unable to protect the people and "Heavenrs not giving favour (co Hia)
was (great=) definitei (using=) having the righteous peoPle tÉ I( "t
your (Yin) numerous regions he (still) could not continue long in the
ilT'ang
anple enjoyment (of the mandate)tt. The mandate rdas then given Eo
Èhe Achievertt.T Despit.e the righteousness of the people, the dynasty was
changed as a result of its many faults. Only Ehe ordinary people were
righteous and acced in such a vray Èhat the mandate could have been
5

w. 1, Z, 6'15, pp. 66:67, 68. The sentence ii, 1,
interpreted to mean Ehat in
Jitt /Ë l( is problematic ifYi,¡nen.,Ti
i" explained--bythe three ttlgh p-oèiti.ons there r¡il1 be no
..
ttevilt'.
Ch'ü in this context as a phonetic l-oan = f{t = ,Clí which means
õä'lJ r¡;":ii- Lstt: pp. r2l , rz2. rs'eng int"'ó'"t" Jt¿ l( as þ5,i t(
:. Li'f:

SHU

cheng,

treminent men,,. TS'EÑG Yün-ch'ien 1976,

pp. 248, 249. Karlgren Ëranslates:
t'In the three (high) posirions, v¡il-l there not be righteous men?t'v' 2'
He says of this translation: 'rThat the line is noÈ formally an interrogative clause buÈ looks like an ordinary affirmative clause, is no
obstacle. Such is often the case in Èhe early texÈs. Cf. Ode 204: tl,lere
the ancestors ûot men?r, the question being here certain beyond dispute
rhrough Ëhe conrexr." KARLGREN 1970 (1949), p. 138.
ttsuitable" here'
6 SHU,,Ta kao, v. 8, PP. 34237. Ch'ü says that Yi means
CH'U tlan-li L972, p. 73.
7 SHU To fang, w. 6-8, pP. 63¡,64. (Hia=Hsia) Righteous people are inle.rpreted as good people in CH'ij l'Ian-li 1972, p. 1I7. Ts'eng suggests S¡
p. 239. Karlgren
i( = H,, l( "ãminent men". TS'BNG Yün-ch'iet t976,
iùe"ts Ëtris o" pho-4etic grounds, see KARLGREN I97o (1949), pp. 137' 138.
Ch'eng T'ang lJk 'üj T'ang the Successful, see p. 36.
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coûtinued, had it not been for an unworthy king and his unqualified
officials. This becomes clear in tbe passage: trHiats (respected=) trusted
officers were greaÈ1y unable brightly to protect and to give bounties
to the people. And togeÈher r¿ith them he (the king) oppressed the people'
so that in the (hundred=) numerous actions he was greatl-y unable to (set
free=) condone (the accused)."8 In oÈher r.¡ords, the people rÍere able to
behave in such a way that the empire benefited, but they alone were Yi,
the others rúere not..

It is also said of the Yi of Èhe people: r'trll¡en Heaven inspects the people
below, it takes as the norm their righteousness 'llf
[ií,: I' I(
(years=)
life either long^ or not 1ong."9
llt ïf¡k ÌÊ and sends down
Yi is here the criterion according to rúhich Heaven deLermines the length
of peoplers lives. Àccording to the r¡ider ideological context in Shu
Ching, this probabLy means in practice that the king courplies with the
will of Heaven in shorteniûg the lives of the people if they do not observe
the virtue of righteousness, in other hrords, if they act conÈrary Èo the
interests of the country. On the other hand, as a Heavenly administrator
on earth, the king doe6 not execute those l¡ho are righteous, who act
properly in the interests of the empire, have virtue, Te, and are obedient.
On the one hand, the rulers themselves apparently possessed Ëhe abovemenÈioned faith in Heaven, since in practice their acti.ons we.re usually
also confirmed by Èhe oracle. On the other, the expression is merely a
euphemistic way of putting the matter, avoiding the underlying cruelty
of the expression.
Yi also appears as a 1egal term, referring to the [norms of Yintr. The
king said to Feng: 'rYou should set forth those items of the law and
take for punishments and verdicts the norms of the Yin. Use their just
punishmenrs and jusr kittings nl $
;tq ]f|.l Tç, iii . Do nor use
them so as to agree with you, Feng (i.e. your personal wishes)..lo rh"
To fang, v. 7r pp. 63¿64.
pp. 25t26. Ts'eng suggests thac Yi means bot,h
SHU Kao Tsung j,rng ji,
according to reason and to take a suitable action. TSTENG Yün-chti.en
1976, p. Ll-2.
10 sHU Ktang kao, v. 13, pp. 41:40, 42. Ts'eng interprets Jf as lFl:

8
9

SHU
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"jusÈ punishments and ki11ings" represent the continuity of the positive
from Yin Lo Chou.
As an example of a proper punishment for minor officials it is said that
rrdo not
when they introduce penal innovations on their o\úri acoounÈ and
t.hink of or employ the greatly renowned ones ¿rmong the people and distress
their ruLer, Èhefi they lead on to trtickedness, and L detest them. Indeedt
you shouldspeedily, according to these norms of righÈ kill them all."11
It is clear from the above lhat such officials are nor good for the
country, and so it is right to kil1 Èhem. Here Yi is a criterion according to r¡hich the penalty is imposed and harmony reatored to the counLry.
According to Chou Kung, it rras not Yi, tY¡i , tight' reasonable to expect
Ehat Tsu Chia should become king, apparenlly because this vould mean
excluding his elder brother from the throne. He was for a long time one
of the small people zJ I f.. and learned to knor¿ Lheir sufferings. I,lhen
he became king trhe could give procectioû and kindness to the corÌtton peop1e lili l( , and he dared not insult widowers and widows. Thus Tsu
Kiars enjoyment of the real-m lasted for 33 years.rrl2

right, fitting. TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien L976, p.165. According to Cree1, Yi
has in this context a sense of that which is appropriate in all circumstances, fitting, just. Occasionally it is used with the sense of
Itjusticerf. We find Yi with these meanings in Shu Ching, in shih Ching
and in an early Chou Bronze inscription. t'Appropriatnessrr v¡as atso
to be taken inÈo account in making 1ega1- decisions. CREEL L970' p. L74.
K'ang kao says of punishments that account should be taken of r¿hether
the crime is one of mishap, com¡ritted by accident or ofi purpose. One
should not err when punishing. SHU K'ang kao, w. 8, 10' PP. 38' 41:40.
11 SHU Ktang kao, v. 17, pp, 4t:42.
12 SHU Wu yi, v. 6, pp. 57:58. See also LEGGE vol.3' L969, pp.467,468.
( f./t ) rittt
rn one case Yi apperears in rhe combination ft f.J' *
a negative sense "ow1-behavioured" (i.e. rapacious). SHU Lü hing'
v. 2, pp. 72274. Lü Hsing is of later origin, p. 16,
Yi appears three times in the combination 'Ì- tG tlt tt(father=)
uncle and peacemaker". This has the function of the vocative in this
context. SHU Wen Hou chi ming, w. lr 3, 4, pp. 79:78' 80; TS'ENG
Yän-clr'ien 1976, pp. 29L, 292, 294.
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Yi is an attribute of the ruler, and the prince should follow in his
righteous footsteps, ttRighteous virtue" is applied to the governing
genius of Wen Wang. Yi belongs to the advisors of the king as well'
The dynasty was changed from Hsia to Yin, although Hsia had righÈeous
people, because its rulers ¡¿ere inferior. Yi is the criterion according
to which Heaven determined the length of peoplers 1ives, apparently using
the king to shorten the lives of those r¿ho did not posses Yi. As a 1egal
term Yi refers to the loyalty of the officials to the lav. Generally, Yi
also means rright, reagonablett.
In several occurrences Yi seems to include aceion v¡hich is benefical Èo
the country. This action seems to constitute to some extenf the criterion
according to which someone is judged to be Yi.
Although, due Èo its few occurreûces in Shu, Yi is not regarded as a key
term in Chou thought, it is nevertheless ¡'e11 related as a concept in
Chou thought. In political and legal matters it is connected with Èhe
continuity of the positive in history, especially as a policy ¡shich is
beneficial to the country.

6. Jen,

Goodness

Jen consists of two elements, /f man and -- tvo. Ho$lever, Jen is not
only a derivative, but is ac¡ually lhe same word, though in a distinctive
graphic form, as the Chinese vocable jen ./¡ , t'mantt, homo. This musE
somehow be reflected in the Occidental translation.l

1

1923, p. 27Li BOODBERG 1953' pp.
jen /¡ "man" in the earl.iest Chinese
t'subjectst'
means freemen, men of Lhe E;ibe, as opposed to min I( ,
,tthe coûmon peoplet'. The same word, writÈen with a slight modificationt
means ttgoodrr in the most general sense of the word, that is to sayt
t'possessing the qualities of onets lribe". I,¡ALEY 1964' pp.27r 253.
Boodberg remarks here that this is substantiated to a certain exteût
by pre-Confucian texts. BOODBBRG 1953' p. 328.
SHUO

tlen Chieh Tzu p. 261;

KARLGREN

3281 329. According co l4laley
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element - rttwo" is usually interpreted as being the Chinese character for ttt&rott, suggestive of the idea of duality. The phonetic functions,
if any, of this element are not clear. One shoul-d note ho!Ûeverr that the
Chinese $rord for ttterott, (úitt , ri"id- ,) originally Possessed the same initial
trmanrl
as Jen, (í,¡ê, , tiåiën ). Boodberg puts forstard the hypothesis that
ttman amoûg mentt.
and tttno,, express plurality, like the English expression
Although one has certain reservations in Èhis maiEerr this suggestion may
conLain sornething of the original idea of the term.2

The

Despite opinions to the contrary, the term Jen already seems t.o have
appeared in the Shang oracle bones, although these occurrences are very
.....3 This means that the idea represented by the character existed even
before Confucius, whatever it rnay originally have been'

translation of Jen has posed many problems. It has usually been
Èranslated: Benevolence, 1ove, altruism, kindness, charity, compassion,
nagnanimity, perfect virtue, goodness, true manhood, manhood at its bes!t

The

1957, pp. 110, 150; BOODBERG 1953, p. 329. Boodberg introduces
a new hypothesis-of the origin of the character, his starting point
bei.ng ttrã fact that on Chinese bronze inscriptions of the Chou Dynasty
the character tztJ (. ttsontt often has a little difto sign in the form
ttsonrs
horizontal strokes added fo it Èo express such phrases as
of twottson
predeor
some
after sont,.ItIt may vrell be that confucius,
sontt,
the vocabulary
cessor of his, had borrowed Chat graphic convention fromtmanr,
r¡ith a
of the inscriitions to enclow the conmon graph for;lerr,
graph'
repreÈhe
int,o
instilt.o
perhaps
an
atEempt,
in
meaning,
special
sãnting a word i-n a language devoid óf a specific category of pluralíty'
a contiasting singular-plural connotationr such as we would express in
rnånt, and had then sublimated it by making it a
English by 'lnan
"rong
system.rrBOgDBERG 1953' p. 329. A son
moralistic
his
in
ke! 1o.,rtion
,iih tt" ditro sign is Ê. tiIBiER 1965, pp. 376,38I,384. Jen intothe
bronzes looks likã /= , hrhere "trrott or dualiEy is not an addition
,tmanrt but an equally important part of the character. CHANG Hsüan 1968'
p. 34. In Chou'insciiptions, it also had a form f=, KARLGREN 1957'
p. 110. See also CHUNG' Chi-lu 1962' P. 4l.
in Èhe form l= 212'19'1.
3 KAO Shu-fan 1974, p. 50. In Ehe bones it isttThe
word tjenr is not found
CHANG Hsüan 1968, ¡. 34. Other opinioins:
tJenr in Archaíc
Tung
Tso-pin.
"The Word
in the oracle bones.", ref. to
Scripttr (in Chinese), Academic Review, vol. 2' no' 1' 1953t p' 1-8¡
CHAN Wing-tsit 1955, p. 295; CRAF 1970' p. 66' See also ref' to KUO
Mo-jo, Shih P'i P'an bhu, Peking 1954, P. 85, which states that this
term cannot be found in the oracle bones or in Èhe bronzes from the
time of lrtestern Chou, in STAIGBR L969, p. 79.
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humanheartedtess, humaneness, humaniÈy, hominity, man-t.o-manness. 4

In

Éhe authentic parts of Shu Ching Jen appears in Chin T'eng which describes the incident when Emperor Wu t\
l: of the Chou dynasty fell

i1l, and Chou Kung Tan I¡ï 2\ ll. , Èhe Duke of Chou, his younger
brother, prayed Co ttÈhe three kingstt for Ehe recovery of the Emperor.
He promised to sacrifice his ov¡n life, concealing a written prayer in
a box sealed r.¡ith a metal fitting, which was recovered in later years
afEer the death of the ruling king. In the prayer he said: ttl am good
and compliant, clever and capable, I have much talent and much skill,
I can serve the Spirits. Your principal descendant does not, like me,
Tan, have much talenl. and much skil1, he cannot serve the Spirits."

f- r'. \ li y;-tj? ) ä rtj íiE_, tlr' {;r( et 4li íiE 1r. fu
4irlr il
L l# 'ti *,¡ lt. et f 4{ 4: lig 'lt fu
r¡lfr

.

s

+ l . fl¿ tl¿ . Jen means inrimaÈe affecrion, love. SHUO Wen Chieh
Tzu, p.261; CIIAN l^ling-tsit 1955, p. 295. Taking into account the
rrpluralityrr of the term, Boodberg suggests that a correct Èranslation
woul-d be a derivative rather from the Latin homines than fron the singular homo. Boodberg rnodifies the traditionally acceptable translation
tthumanityrr by the addition of the prefix ttco-tt,
suggesting ttco-humanitytt
ttco-humantt, rrco-humanize (oneself)tr. This
serves to distinguish the
word from its European connotarions. BOODBERG 1953, pp. 329, 330.
5 SHU Kin t'eng v. 6, pp. 31, 34:35i KARLGREN 1970 (1948) , pp. 252, 253.
K3,¡lgren agrees with Sun Shing-yen, thaË f '. 'È l¡
= {'. I':
,'1 -fj[ "I am good and complianÈ, clever and capable, í¡E
I have rnuch
talent and much skill". KÂRLGREN f970 (1948) , p. 252; SIIN llsing-yen
1976, p. 242, Ts'eng also agrees with this. TS'ENG Yün-ch'ien 1976,
p. 141. llu follov¡s Ch'ü by interpreting F; us t¡:. fíLíaL, love of
parents, saying that in Èhe bronzes 4' ippears-as /¡- . cu'Ü t^lan-li
1912, p, 68; I.JU \ä 1977, p. 89.
In this phrase Jen, the onLy case in Shu, is less problematic. Hovrever,
when Szu I'la Ch'ien uses this texË, we have El- instead of f:.
SLIN Hsing-yen 1976, p. 242.'l.an [.1., refers ro rhe Duke of Chou. Liu
inLerprets f- .r (i. t'to keeprt, "to exist". LIU Feng-lu 1974, p. 376.
It is safest to fol1ow Karlgren and Sun.
TAKEUCHI, Teruo has made a special study of Jen in Êhis context: A Study
of the l"Ieaning of Jen Advocated by Confucius. Acta Asiatica, The Toho
Gakkai, no. 9, 1965, pp. 72-74. Takeuchi argues: 'rBecause Èhe prayer
ín Clti-n-t'eng-p'ien was writÈen by Chou-kung purposely emphasizing his
superiority to Emperor Wu, so, in such ¿¡ case, it is taken for granted
that superiority boasted therein should be limited Èo external feature
or ability such as figure appearance, behavíour, eloquence or trtechique
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Jen in Chis context is especially needecl by a king6 r¿hen his ability to
and ínËernal ttgood

quality nas ruled outrr, If chou-kung referred to
aod
internal temperameni or virtue, it v¡ould seem to be too arrogantr
ttTo say
the prayer wäuld not have constituted the due dignified form.
tso iar-as moralconsciousness is concerned, my brother is vel1 gualified to become king, but, in the spirieual world to serve our father,
intended Èo
he is rather behind mer r¡as naturall.y rrhat chou-kung ttrmy
brother is
express in the prayerrr. His intention rras not, to say
and
accomplishments,
talent
virtue
but
concerning
me
not
only
fai betrind
Should the latter case
so, he is not qualified to serve our ancestorsr.rmy
brother is not
good
as
to
sây
as
be
granted,
it
r.¡ould
then
be
enrirled to be kingr." TAKEUCHT 1965, pp. 72-74In the light of Chou thought it may be asked vlìether those in lleaven
had been satisfied nith someone inferior to the king. In order to
convince those in Heaven, Chou-kung had to prove himself superior to
the king and Èhe right person to be taken to Heaven to serve the spirits.
It was ãlready too ãrrogang to say that the ruling king was not talented
or nas not able to servã the spirics. Chou-kung spoke to the rulers in
Heaven and not to fhe sick king; that is vhy he enclosed the prayer in
a box not to be seen public1y. The death of the king would have been
a much rùorse thing than the existence of certain arroganÈ stateÍnenfs
sealed in a closed box. The rulers in Heaven believed chou-kung, and
did not take the king up to Heaven, and Chou-kung v¡as also saved, because
he q¡as fiot a king. If the prayer had been read publicly while the brother
of Chou-kung was sti11 alive, it tnight have been dangerous for Chou-kung.
Jen rny also have meant external appearênce, but not for the reasons
stated by Takeuchi in this conÈext.
gütig'
The Manchu Èranslation uses {- "gosingga"' menschenfreundtich,
t'gosin",
l¡ohlwollend; Ìlen3chenliebe. N'ote also other sinil-ar words:
llenschenliebe; menschenfreundlich, rrgosidumbit', einander lieben,
ttgositambi" lieben, sehr lieben. GABELENTZ 1864, no.1, p.186' no' 2,
p. 84. In ltanchu interPretation Jen did not mean outer aPPeareûce'
It may be said that Jen in this context is one of the basic characteristici of a king and it is because of such characteristics that he is
especially competent to serve the spirits in Heaven. If Jen expresses
the harmonious relation of the king Èo the universe, such a feature
seens to be useful in Heaven, too, and indeed especially useful there.

6 Chan interprets Jen to mean the kindness shown by rulers to their
subjects. i'For this reason Chinese scholars agree that ien in the ancient
Classics connotes a parÈicular virtue, namely, kindness of a ruler to
his peopIe." cHAl.l t¡ing-tsit L955, p. 296.
Judging by the reliable parts of shu, it is not possible to arrive at

this kind of strict definition of Jen. It is a definition, hor.rever'
conflict v¡ith the occurrence of the term in shu. The
definition .pp"r"ntfy has its origin in T'ai Chia, part 3 ft FF t'
LEGGE vo1. 3,7969, pp. 209¡ 210. Here it is said that the people only
cherish the one wt" is benevolent, Jen f - . Strit says that Jen here
means benevolence tor¡ards the people. T'ai Chia dates from late Chou.
SHII{ Joseph 1970, pp. 492' 493.

which does not
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perform his task in lleaven after this life on earth iB meaeured alongside
thaÈ of the other kinge already in Heaven.
Fron the above, one can easily see that the important Confucian concept
of Jen !¡âs not of great importarrce in Shu Ching, and is not particularly
connected ¡rith Cbou thought either. Using Shu as a basis, it is almost
impossible Èo say anything very definite about the traditional usage

of

Jen.

